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• 'qua e, Na4aNiii. I
Lau, 2. 4. • al
Draughun's Pra•-:.ica
Cot. 4.. huirch sit Main tii •. Nash, 1.1r, Tenn
Nil test bwok ii.ed in Iwo' kawailng.
'lonelier. ef long 4.14 .1'4.0e. Anil in
tv,1*.in 'so At 1 h eau( of tia•-'1 iwpa
r-••• (oily w vial lin awn ut that travela
an.•• citing am! 'mai Ling p • II s.ts f a
graduates. We 12 .ve recently bought the
Nashville . oisinotr_ilai College and low nave
one ot the boat equipped and patmiosed
schooniu the Mow h la't on or *dare*.
I t % • t 4 •
Hiit
A select. 'Motel net .s/' for 3 ming men and
bcys. Ful, ,slisti.0 sax ....I, bathemet.oliti
and Commtrrial Ci.ia's•• • f study. Th
work and -tract disci', me are charticterist lee
of thew...al Dowding papal* Do .rd Ili..
y Ill- sext s.,a41 iwg
M iS lt A T. r-,2:PT. krill, ONO. Tamils. for sea-
•ioit of 4 weess: Toni ,a fee; 1111114111 Ind
Tult'un. $2 b. For sd, it sal li,for a•wn,
ddrass
J. O. FERRELL. Hitpktoslile. Ky.
Wurs ph31:ie -
The (treat Eurliitk Remelt!,
Promptly sod ,er-
manently cures all
forms ot Nervous Weak-
ors-. EttltliSions. Sperm-
atorrhes, I iopotency
-1,.1 all effect, .4 Abuse
or V kramatai. -re -
se ri bed brer I years in
t bones net. of eases; le th•
&fort dud r nly Reltabl Anil Hon-
est Metio•ine known. •sh druggists f. r
Wood's tilt 410110dttla: la he cress Wolk wotih
leas medicitie in the place of this, leave his
illehonestoore, incloae price in le ter, and we
will send by return mall. Priv.. on! paekistre.
$1; Six. one will please. all will cure.
Pamphletaln plain sealed rnve ope, 2 stamps,
Address, THE Wooilt CH Ell It ALt
131 W.stal ward Avenue Detroit Mich.
Sold In Hopkinavtlle by R. 1.:„ Aardwick,
OsIther %Vallace. and druggists every
where.
•-• • ,••
W hat is
eastoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescriptibn for Infoute
and Children. It contains neither OpittruoMorphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
.for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty 'years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Wcirms and allays
feverishness. Costoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhces and Wind Colic. C. toria relieves4
teething troubles, cures constipation d flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food. regulated the stomach
And bowels, giving healthy and natuil sleep. Case
toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mo er's Friend.
Castoria.
'Castoefs fs an escelleat medicine tar chil-
dren. Notlarrs hare repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."
Ds. G. C. °moor,
Lowell, Yam
"Priori& Is the best remedy foe children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children. and tile Casio/ill in-
stead of the eariousquack sostruma which are
destro5ing their loved ones, by forcing opium.
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats. thereby sending
them to premature graves."
Dia J. F. KtitchtUah,
Conway. Ark.
toria.
" i'aatoria is so
I recommend it La
ka04411 tal We?'
111 So.
" Our physic
ment have spoke
owe in their ou
and a:though w
medical supplies
products. yet we
mertut of Castor
favor upon it."
I:amp II
ALLEN C. SIOTH,
Tits Centaur Comp&sy, 17 If array Street,
I t,,o!IC !rent/tat
upeziur Wispy prescription
H. A. Ancasa, K. D.,
'ford St., Brooklyn, If. Y.
io the children's depart-
highly of their experi
e practice with Castoris.
only hare among our
hat is known as res;u.ar
free to confess that the
has won us to look with
nat. Aso DISPillittlY,
/3011110111, Ma/.
es.,
ew York City.
TO PLANTERS.
Ou Curing Their Tobaccos.
viese Wilt enjoining counties, for
the I•44144l1 that the tobaeeos there are
nearly all air eured. Yet they are
the ea [tie charaerer of tobseco gm.*
in this eeotion rtf the coluntry,,exeeet
that they are coarser and Ireuglier
styles', which ueeeeearily would lend
any omen) conclude they were nro•
desirablis for mennfacturing
fine-fife-red totoneco.
Ties plenters in that Pectiou moat
ileekirievide, , Sept.
I ke y- j vat I .arned Minot/11 r•lia-
We poly llri , 1.•rrilia,d at ,
Liggett It
et To.l.sevii 'it., M P. ppoithient
*Doi Al'o, 44 hi. arc 111141144
thc 411141 11111•'llrPrs tii the Util•
trlt St`ttC14, iriVt• 11114 ftlitt
aill ones in
OWelialto-o, K v , and 44 i:1 pool
put, up 'fronu tell teentV Million The writer hes just had a talk wan
pounsLe of tobeeeo ea. grown Mr !Ism T Farmer, reeeretary ilf the
State Democratic eluee, and lie re-
ports; the grenteet number of etube
over the Statol ever known. fie "mei-
he es get I I Itg appi kimono; for member
ship into the State Leattite trio; uew
dubs every day. I witiotter howornany
of them appliratioest ere enntimefrom
Chrietian County? I will admit I
was afraid to *sok hint. If the Dente-
erste of Cloud's!' elotoity will go to
work mid soriereir-  a club eaela vol.
cente a pound loom., and expect:to rea-
lizs 8 to la cella% this year, en lily
torment reports. Now these pad e
will pay the pAnter lotudosomely ter
the tab.e. anti tims expended on resis-
t ing tobaceo. Now why p•rmiet
stiekieig in the old rut yeti have stuck
te for the past twenty yeare nr more?
Why me think for youreelves on this
subjeet, toil turn about and keep
place w it h the progress of the times
ou toaaceo as well ae other crops? I
have no. axe to griod iu placiug these
points before you, but hope to benefit
the tobacco growers, and, by so do-
iog, hope to realize some busiwies in
io: .
ill'ell g4 ,i1/\ • . wilt thrwe It T I:
ott 'At: :- --•
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*Very kntva r : ;
!thither'. st propar.' • ' e‘-• I 7
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BUSINESS AND SNORT-NAND COLLEGE
iCatalogue free.) LOUISVILLE, KY
Graduates Successful le Susines&
I'll Lift(-r . • AV.1"ri
ILVANVILL:1,
LACIR AND
',4n1m;4
kit
31.ide from pure Mad. anti Hope. Warranted iStriCtly Purc
Kent in Quar•itif a on :ce and Can be Furnish-
ed nn ohort rZotice.
Ben L r. Ag't ICy. I
_ _
„o 1
W. I', si - C A R it I - kl"11 r
Bonte & Wright,
-NI an u f Fite u rer. - 
FineBuggies, Wagons,PhaAou
And Vehicles of Evei y Descriptein..
awnm,
ef ell ?SIMI. Neleiralwta. Idpaatsw, sete. sleep-leesoess. Dollatme, Sir et, Opium/Or We Wake rep siring a spPCiall y. end are wita every fact in 111.ble. De. UUUU ete. , are cur,* by DD.
11111..1a• RattaITORATIVE X ERVINE.for this claw, of work.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
TI411 GREATEST
BLOOD PURIFIER
KNOWN.
ThiaGrea German Medicine isthe
CHEAPES and best. L.04
of Sulphur Bitters for 11.00, less
than one c t a dose.
It will cure be worst
kind of ski disease,
from a comnion pim-
ple on the 'face to
that awful
SCROFt/L . In
all cases of such
stubborn, ee p
aeated dise es,
eulphur Bitters
i.ene to qt.
is the best 4ed-
1 ton't wait
tomorrowl,
r0 a bottla
TO-DISY.
Don't ever
take BIXE
PILLS, or
mercury.they
a re deadly.
Put your trust
in Sulphur Bit-
ters, the purest
and best anedi-
eine ever made.
Is vont-TONGUE
COATED with a
yellow, sticky sub-
stance ? Is your
Breath foul and of-
fensive? Your :nom-
ach is OUT Or °SIDER.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
If you are sick, no matter what
ails you, us Sulphur Bitters.I
Don't wa t until yna are unable
to walk, or are flat on your back,
but get 80 e AT ONCE, it will
cure you. tbulphur Bitters is
THE INVALID'S FRIEND.
Send :',...ment stamps to A. 44rchrsy & Co.,
B011444. Mar, 9 best smialtual work published
FMACHE!
Cor 8priog and 8th SW:
Mao ,vered by Me eminent Indiana Specialist In
**nous diseams. It does nut contain opiates or
Fronting 0. V. Depot. e MdkoeToM-TTIVE dlt EDraor.
vsnesee• M September to January nitrous
and Dow afcer amnthir es, base no more
using the becarlit 1 had at least 7S
attacks. - Julia B. CuLtiars, ikal:10,o, Mice."
"I have been mune DR. DI 11.1E11. RE111-1-014
ATI VIE NEDVIDIL tor about four months. It
has brought me relief ono cure. I have taken It
for epilepsy. sad-after usi ag it for one week havebad no stoma.- Rum C Insiams, floathville. Ps.
Vine book of grew, cures Knit trial bottles PRES
at Drag-oats Everrwbere, or address
Olt. MILES PAEDICAJ- CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
For • Ily K. .
ittiA•
V •
4\ r./1\
1(FVANS VI ELEfIND./‘
-
•sea..14.N NI F.; ft;/
jo.pireiliv • •1'14 , rz•
/1' -141 C URE
, 4
Ferd Schmit, Agt.
(1E0,1 itATTINLY
DIS'l ILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALt:
I 1 -
ANHAUSER - MESA BEER
OWENBORO ▪ - KENTUCKY
Frank Gorman,
Merchant :-:Tailor.
My assortment of goofs atToole the hest eels •tious of desirable styles of
Suitings,
Overcoat ings
and Trouserin gs
rn be fottiol In the say All orders are wad w lit, 11,e gu,rantee aatierateti asto it, work -
an I material . 4 all now zionlne my good* •
F.T.Co r m an Tailor, ver MitAierINia rds, nr'it Co.
Rubt. Wooldridae
!•./.•1-, . It•:Il 1
• I•iit
• hri•ii it Ito 1.• , , 14/1'14:
P. • fit by 111.r.li. - ..'• • - terrible
dowese ...lien a an.11•11 :71141r:int., I. poio.ivel,
given wit'. 6 1.4 14.. TO ridund ttle n obey tf
not cured .• brawl, for free Sisimiee
11Suarantwe taila by It. l'. -}tarilW lea dropret
and ede &gen floptinsville Ky. Call tor
sample,.
1* E, I', IN ,,T'••• NERVE A\l' KA :N14.KATM EN T saweitie tor Hysteria. latto-
newt I. N Flea Incite, Nervous
of 
ental Depression, Softening
a.V0.10, or tobacco,Pri saltation r u,ed 1.y
Waketutness,
lig insanity, 1111,t44-TY, OC(.14y,
deate, Prerital re I hit Age. Barreliotes, bele
of tower In el tier aea. loirolenry. rell,or-
rbie4 asel all I Mille W eak nes, In. 0:11111,4P1
tioluwat. mperat Lorrain...taloa-a by over •eser.
n by,' r), . Ind! igeitee. A
month's treat. tot, 81,* !or V,. 1,v mail. We
guarantee •iit papa to cure, Each order for
boxes with M ill send written guarantee to
refund if not rrd- Oilaranteesk issued --only
by R. C. Hard telt, druggist WO mule agent,
$5oo Reward!
We will pay
ot /Ayer' 'Mill.
i
. Ore
Pills. when tl
• w.th. Tit
i,ever fall to g
Large boo-.
W11,'.. of Cot11.1
alla. in nut*,
,W EST. Wale
For bY
r, wnrd for wily rage
trrt,1).,pep.im.••]ek if enamel,*
oest,pritiot, 111r....
•.t W..1.1••• V1 IrVtµ4, iver
direetloof a re stmet I y elaop11-
y ot.. r..; sca,laiii4., 0114
sal ',fa, Ip.11 'agar ....jfited.
olltal.1014
richt...he/ linliatlor.s. fen-
iired .inly TUE C
NV, Id frAtio, 11.4. -
il drily/volts.
KM I LITEI
Act on a new principle-
s...nista the aver, aseauelt
sad bowers through tAs
ft etra Da. 111111.111' PILIA1
eprrd.ly sere tthentreess,
torpid liver and ensues-
ann. smallest, mildest,
surest! tto doen.25 Md.
Samples free at amiable,.
Re. Cu Bat too Wittekind.
_
_ ,
, 9 g.J, ••• ,, ... v7 k.,!.?e,T eflawboit !
0 
kg
k i rii',:rs'Seir'it"Ei 51411.1aP7.
It at tio01.1,1 1',M,Pi„
A t !ant II ..14. 1. 04',,,WILteltasil Ht.
FOR MEN ONL1.
YOUNcl MEN.rOLD ME:
497., On di flit TOILS Of 151 111151113 Of DIVA
nay jr•ta k•r..0.- efforts fr. tioirooel•t al% loowlag bow to. Baer .....
HAKE OFF THE HORRID SNARES
;14i Ill:ilIt11.1:1•T'•..I;III.I:1'11711
OUR NEW BOOK
ali
Nr•11=1441.1.....•,; ••••
Ike philosophy of Bloat.
•• ead of the
Organ. of 111....st tee tw
HOME TREATMENT,
by avitheeta••cl ..... 
irate
oyes U., worst roses MI
Lem te railing Washita..
•'•••11•1 set III•r•ol. SW-st
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STARLE 
111,  
Dreakm4m/aM. yam km 411. Ilesett  iv, • 
lay.Itemises Statool fair
ate EffIrt• of Irrer•
alIODY*.A., W01°4.111E. ***** ed.Mmtetal•regoilltresstmaw 
tad U NDEVIL4rED
. 
P•'•••
FRIE ME ICALC0.111A.FF
No toy; •1•41., 
^
ALO Me •NTRKET NEAR DEPOT. HOPKINSVILLEK Y
their toto,i.eo hoot year at from 7 to 9 preeinet :in the county, the Dem-
(serail(' ticket will get a t
more votes than they would if they
were to keep (pito aud rely on a "still
hum." The heist victory the Demo-
crat's of Uhrii•itirsti e, unty ever woe,
wanes tunnel Mos were orgaeized in ev-
ery precinct. in the county. 'While
on a vieit to' Pembroke some time
ago, many opthe Deineerate told me
that they werle ready and anxious to
organize a good working club there,
and that theY were only waitiug
the Democratic County Committee.
Recent inforMal  trout there is to
the effect that unless the County
Committee does something pretty
mem R. V. Pendleton, V. A. liernett,the purchase of your tobaccos.
lease Garrott, Dr. Morrison, John
S-argesut, Lawrence Moore and
BUR I II TEN DOLLARS many other tf the prominent Denno
crate of that .place will take up the
matter, and" organize a large club
there, and 'show to the rest of the
cpunty that they are in this fight to
win. In thie county .Fratikliu) the
members of the Frankfort Democrat-
ic club met,], and appointed twe er
three good Democrats, to go !to etteli
Precluet in Ulm county and orgenize.a
club. The result is, the Democreey
of Franklin; County is thoroughly
aroused, and has a Democratic dub
at each voting precinct. Demoeratic
principles are right, and the more
they are preeched, the more converts
3 ou will hare, aud stronger in the
faith will betionte those who have
b nue the burdetio for lo I these malty
Y.-11%r*Inhy cau'othe County Committee
call a meetibg of prominent Demo-
crats front all parts of the county, sod
NI. D BOALEs
to any family, is Dr. Katiftnatin's
book on diseases; finely illeetrated
platen from life; don't be humbugged
but cure youiseif. Send three 2-rent
45111114 for poiotage to A. P. Ordway
At Co, Boston, Mass , aud receive a
copy f tee.
itesolutleur of7Respecr.
'Po the Worshipful, Master, Wardens
and Brethren of L. M. C'ox Lodge,
No. 327, F. & A. M.:
In obedience to your order your
committee respectfully submits the
following reprirt
Whereas, the ruthless hand of
death has again entered our portals
and torn from our food embrace our
peariand beloved-brother. 11r. J. W.
Rowe. In accordance with a time-
honored Masouic usage, anti to pet-
petuate tile many virtues of our de-
cermet! blether, and to place upon
record tourhigli appreeiations 'of hito
noble worth, lue it, thereftre,
Resolved, That ill the death of
Brother Rowe the tentimuuity has
Joist Ph !tottered anti usetul*.tizen,
oociety oweof its In ighttot lighte, the
iniprerni sof .witoar
Will lotog be felt In the hears of ell
who knew hint, anti that in his destli
the Masotti." fratereity halt loot one
of its true mid faithful members.
Resolved, That we trust that lie
who ;so troller i.1 the fatheriees may
.Iiielti awl protect the grief stricken
• antily of our depai red t,r-t her and
pour out the balm pf his divine
solution on their stricken hearts bud
temper this blow to Oleo- moral
etretigth arid edit-age.
Itsteoi yeti, as a to; en of our
iove shit -teem for his nieniory we
will wear the usual hedge of mount-
ing for thirty day s.
Reeolved, The! three rstionei
epread uptiii 'he minutes of our
1044..1,4)0k seri a copy tif stone tie
tient to the NEW ERA fOT pUtiliPatittn.
Fraternally,
S. T Ashmore,'
V. C. Ciare, -
E E. Etta I )
I AN PROUD
I say front frorfootal PIpPrielloe 1 hat
nillpbUr ttets, WI. l' ailed tieeinent
iteen III another coltinot,
Lila hes; roping end bleed medicine te
'or- bound. It is prepared too an he-t-
est firm, who "worn to ti-e cheap sold
nitolit4ines, her use did best
'met money-can I lay -E noir.
REPUBS ASTO UNDED-
s wd. Commisatciner Odell Expaedes a
Bomb.
•
St. P3011. NI ono., b•t..; -
ti.-4-.••,• II -publican Slat- I lelitrt.1
I nanitteo WA. 11110
lo It tught y
• that It It. Odo-11, looted ee etre
4 it ttt one ef tto. e e-
1, do Lf•e•-• of Oh- llsrrition
11011. mid for many year. r. It touloi
• l••aoter, hao become a leinoteret.
Confirmation Of tin. teport wi fosuriol
an the iambi of the Democratic State
ComMittee in the shape of a letter
front Mr. Idell proffering his services
to the Detuocists on the stump, with
the following telling blows on the
tariff: *
"I have 'weld four months of the
past twelve in Europe and have come
to the couclusiou that the Republican
party is bedding up a greater aristo-
cricy tiled the Southern itliteN owner
ever dreamed of. and it may take
2,000,000,000 of money and a greater
number of lives than the civil war to
wipe it out. If a ehare of the subeidy
which the government gives MAIM.
facturen only went to tbe laborer,
then it would not be so glaring au
outrage. It h. a lie to attribute ma-
teritil prosperity owing to the rapid
itroe th of a new county to the (mud
oit an excessive tariff. Plaee 30,000,-
401rd people on a spot of groom' the
seze sof Minneeota said there would be
less demand for labor, and it would
be as eorrespondingly low as in the
veer of Einfland. I believe that poor
'nen eau get more favors and better
waver. under the Dentorratin idea of
government than any other, and that
the ills and wrongs of the people can
he quicker adjusted by the Dentorra-
tie party."
TO OUR SUBSCRIBE RS.
The special annotineement which
appeared in our columns some time
awe, announcing special arraug-
manta with D. J. B. Kendall Co., of
Enosburgh Fall, Vt., publishers of
"A Treatise on the Horse and his
Dinneen," wherby our subscribers
were enabled to obtain a copy of that
valuble work Fore by sending their
addrese to J. B. Kendall Co., (end
encloming a two-eent Maim) for mail-
ing sante, is reviewed for a limited
'period. We trust all will avail them-
selves of this opportunity of obtain-
ing this valuble work. To every
lover of the Horse it is ludispetotable,
as it treats in a simple inahner all
the dinases which afflict this noble
animal. Its phenomenal sale
throughout the- United States and
Canada, makes it-standard authority.
mention this wheu sending for
"Treatise." wit.
appoiut fro
each preciu
gauize a club
1 three to five to Melt
t iu the county and or-
? The admirable man-
ner iu which the Deneterat:c
of Chrietiaulcou, ty have perfortued
their duties is a 'diffident iheentive
to keep thee same Party in power.
'Elie fault iti eta *Oh the people, as
they are ready and anxious to lespoud
to the eall 011 the Cotneuittee. There
art. pleuty epeakers in Hole
wt o would go to the county
precincts, and talk Dentiocraey if they
*ere only inlvits &to do se. That good
Dettiocrat t Wales Buell is always
ready to do Phut he din for the cause.
Hunter Wo is a tine speaker, aud a
lendid org [Been Mr. editor hope
the press of Hopkineville will pooh
this metter until there is a large;
hard %whin Denmeratic elub o- v-
ery votieg reiuct in the comity.
F. It. R.
I l. 'al Carter, Chester, S. C., writes:
ly"A torero boo here hest a bad ease of
serof u la. T te doctor paid it wouid
kill lien. I got lein to use Botanic
B mod Helm He tee, a dozeu bid-
tl-e mod ie 10 a' well. lie has not
used any toll It for fonr months and
coutiuuer! wird."
The Popolar
ed
' WANG."
ionic Opera To be Proo...nt-
by Local Taieut.
The ladies of the liaptiet Church
have organized thern-elvee into an
association known as the "organ
Buildere" aid wi I begin at °nee tio
raise (tingle for the pitrelisee of a
e:o 000 pipe 4 rpm to be erected in the
Tit-W Rapt. t elourrh. To thie el:11
tie-y have a t eady taken the preiinli-
Oar). se, pm f a the or.eanizetioon el an
titliAttir IV re troupe %hien a hi pre-
sen t ii,.. j i 11,“14 and p iiiilar I 'olill,•
Opera "IV. lig': fat He i - or" to; •••••
Ili II o- ;e. I reellit,r. 1 i e l',...! V.. 7
1 1
,11i.11. 1 1.1 t -f I.i % , ' • • ' t I .•...' .
11111,11 ‘, 1 1 , I: :I. I, 4: . 11-1 - I I '1 r-
m.t loll . I ',I •- !, .- i -,.. , i,,i, :,, ::-...- •
Lillie %%., , i i i.., ,ti,, r ,,ii•-, . I oi ii
I:iiiiwii ti.•.-io;t: 11.i, 11 . 11, 1.1,..1.1,
will inolnite flirty -41Z Viill•CP. Tile
,eadlug pa t will be oilseed to Miss
Birdie Mey rs, of Louisville, or Mrs.
Cammie St venti, of Naeliville, either
of whom would render the lines and
airs with grate@ and etteet.
Preparations are already Oa foot
looking to a meeting of tivise who are
to take part, anti reheermale will be-
gin within two weeks.
Hopkinoorlle, Ky., sept. 27.-
Hall of G Pen River Ledge No. cot
I. 0. 0. F.:,
Itetsolutimis of Reepect.
W.IIEREAIS.-It liar ii/etoted all All
Wise Provideuce to remove from our
niidet our beloved brother l'ast
Grand, Eirtley Twyman. Therefore
be it resolved.- That we sincerely
mourn the li.se of a brother Who WM
4ever read to advance the interests
of this dge, and who loved to
mingle with um at our meetings and
take us by the hand.
Restor.t'sllo -f hat in ids call 110 the
i;rdio ,!,.111ge shove, we feel More
than ever the great respensibility of
our posiiii‘ pus as Odd Fellowe; and
we rettok
iiilt:e0
to No perform all our
eh that When elimit tof
ithal I rree ve the monitions tn join
the Greed ',Odle/ ahlOVV, We may be
Featly to 11 ar the "well done" as we
believe nu dear brother Wilk
-'t hat we extend to lois
family our heartfelt sympathy
their ant
is only go
over titer
awl aos a t
ion, remembering that he
ie before arid le "waiting.
to welcome them to reet ;
ibute of respect to our aged
brother, the charter of our Lodge be
draped in Wourning and the Mein bore
wear the 4sual badge for thirty days.
Iteeoloolto-That a copy of these
resolutieno be spread Upon lite min
utes of the Lodge. a copy, be seht to
hie fantili and also be published in
the city paper's.
It. A. Pvilt ,
J. JI4 1.0n1 InIttee.
NV. %NY it l000 r, )
•••••••ana•••••
Bneklee's Andra Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruise'', sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
crehvieltrd:Ii"lirar,";cotreiliste,
tnionpea,y ar vei tlyi se toci rueserlaini Iteese,d t"(r,
give perfeet satisfaction, or money The union inuet -be preserved. can I 
prove so when revolt. I Iiit4 bent:lit of tl"' Peollle`•
refunded; price 2,5 cents per box. Does he falter? No: DOee lie heed- lug thoughti are quoted agaitiet us 
"fruly Yours,
For sale by R. C. Hardwick. tate': No! The train is gradually unless I know what he has writteu? Wm. 
!Shelley.
. coming to a stand-still. Comrade Must I grow 
indignant and stiff and 1
Levering has decidtd upon hi. plone. deny any knowledge of 
the book
The fair ball is the absorbing themeDeeperate evile I demand desperate whatever? What a horrible 
sod re-
expedients. What is life when liber- .pulei‘e thought itt that of Gau
teir.
1 The event of the fair week will occur
of coneenation in social circles.
ty at stake? What is oue Malli'd 'age io intolerable,
and dra victims , at Moayou's hall on Friday evening
proud structure of freedom? These pin' I should never have known tbe
blood it it serves as s leement for tile gusting!,' If I had not read ele Mau- 
October 15. The ball this yaw is ea-
thoughts flash like.lightning across cynical Frenchman said it. Must
!the:in:n(1ot Comrade Levering. Ere I deny having read this powerful
the Dale had loopped, Comrade Lev- work when this thought is quoted-
erieg has alighted. His face is pale
but determieed ;
His lips arc set la 'meow plainIng firm news;
"Duty is nobler name than life." in good or bad. What do you
Charge, Comrade Levering! Vp the about It?
hill dashes the dauntless hero;
breathiese, tne veterans of an hun-
dred lieldo look on ; the enemy is not
prepared fnr the attack. Comrade
siezed the little fleg! He olds it
Levering In ti 00.1 them. Loo he has
aloft and then-he tramples t iu the
dual at his feet,
“While all the world leidattai."
Single handed, aed &Ione all this is
done, though Comrade Levering is
outnumbered two tootle. He returns
in triumph to his car, aud exhillite a
scar which he said was received it)
battle twenty-nven years before,
while eapeuriug a"rebel flag,"though
au exchaoge has been skeptical and
irreverent etiough to suggest ;hat it
tuight have been received from the
too Careless mauipulation of a
corn knife. The 1.111iMl ls saved again
and the goverument at Washington
is preeerved, Pens'  Office aud all.
Aud the next dsy in the same State a
Union veteran euroute to Vseleug-
ton is run elver by a train ed killed
I
and the Confederate B iv ac turns
out and gives hima soldier's burial.
4
IPensions 
sad 
For more than a twelve
month past I have tootle;
Medicine.
Patent eil in the columue of ex-
changes the cuts of a
number of distinguished
veterans mid U. A.:R. men. I suppose
they arodistinguished, or they would
pot have their pictures printed iu the
papers with such nice things about
them. And a singular thing 'about
these distinguished veterans is the
fact Dist they have been cared of
maladies more or less terrible by the
use of certain patent medicines.
These maladies, strange to say, were
invariably contracted while the vie-
tutus were engaged in the profitable
though:souietiniee hazardous. Mee-
ting of "rebellion-crushiug." The
rush iuto print with the otatemeut
that their ills were the result of ex-
posure and hartiehip of war, aud tha-
they had suffered untoldtagonies un-
til "some kind, friend recommended
Dr. Blank's Wonderful preparation
which effected a permanent cure."
Now, it is a very espy matter to se-
cure the names of these fortunate
Veterans so marvelously cured aud
keep them on file in the pension of-
fice at Washington. Should auy oue
of them apply for a tension it would
be a very good answer to his 'applies-
Bowie incloee hie licture and his
testimonial as to the •irtues of Dr.
Illauk'e discovery. 'And it might
uot be a bad idea to see if any one
now claiming to have been eared hy•
the philanthropic Dr. Blank is draw-
ing money for disability from the
Federal treseury. This is simply .
suggested in the interest of "a gov-
•
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STRONG SUGGESTIONS PASSING THOUGHTS.
Our Fran1Afort i'Orrespondent
Showls the Necessity
of OrganiZille•
1,11.kNK BELL.
! ,
DemoCtat,e Clubs Sb mid It , Instituted in ' In t here "weak, piping
I Comrad• o !wed of ipettee," 'ti• Well
Itt ery P ran a a ot of ;be County, ' 1 hat w e are nut permitted
, Lovering
! _ 
, lu forget IliSt the door of
the temple ;tit' Janus may
Frenkfiort, Ky , Sept.:lute, net always' be eloefiell,
,
. Editor New 11:HA I 
Fortunately
I.tr tle RP a people, the *Octal, moral,
aud rotaTleeir temdttlion• which Con-
front us sometime's cal for the exer-
cise of that martial spirit which a
generation ago "bayed the union" by
suppressing "rebelliten The ellieu-
did eaamples of milividual heroism,
of individual loyalty end patriotism
to which our attention' is at intervals
invited, serve to remind us that the
fire ishininere in the ashes ot '61-e
and only !teeth* an *einerieency to esii
it into play. Twenty-eeven years of
'wee@ has mit eaused us to forgot the
heroism and devetion of theme men
who ruehed forward to rescue the
government when its perpetuity was
threateeed by the impulsive' awl
“triaitorous,'' Southerners who clung
to the theory, and olierished the idea
that the union was toil a compect en-
tert d nito by the States for mutual
aid, to be dissolved when any general
law wee manifeettly unjuet ta any
State. When the aidety of the union
was assured by the tlual verdict of
fagot aud steel, and a re-union ag-
compliehed by the Arbitriment of
war, there were those north and south
who feared that the men who saved
the intim) would he centent to rest
upon their well-earned, hard-earned
laurels, shake hands with the late
"traitors," atol allow the spider to
weave his web aerosol lite mouth of
the cannon that belched death, and
even allow its grim iron baths to re'l
across the greensward the playthings
of children; there were those both
north and siouth fierlish as to be-
lieve that thetie States rmuuited
meant uational loyalty and a trium-
phant confederation Of them all-an
unbroken, undivided devotion to a
boinmoa nation, a firm bed unwaver-
ing front to a common enemy. How
groundless sod how useless these
fears the records of Individual daring
since the organization of the Grand
Army tell. While this lirand Army
exists, we may rest in the as-
suranee that our natiou id safe. Our
etiardiatie and our imentinele, they
have unlade it their saM.eti duty to see
that no traitorous breath pollute@ the
air we breathe. Does any one fear
that the nation has no recourse in*the
event of foreign or dolomitic broil?
Let him hut it..!ati the papers to see
hitav every member sof this Grand
Army is ready to fight, bleed and die
tor his Allot this is just
by way of introduction to a story of
heroism and valor, write!' has 1111 psr-
allell in history. Of course you have
heard it and read it! But whet of
that'? Sich themes never grow old;
such stories never loee interest. A
nevi is a hero always, anti every re-
petition of hi. wor`thy and chivalric
deeds letiao fresh int( repo to his his-
tory tun: mitlitienel glory to his mem-
ory. We all know how Sergt. Jerper
leaped from the walls and replaced
the 'flag at Moultrie, While the bullets
were burying around hiss Ito the pai-
'nett" wood; snot yet we want more
knowledge of Jesperl and his. deed,
and %roll Iti read' t he story again should
another historian repeat it; we 'have
read a thousaud tittles of the "Little
Corp tral" Lath, yet ws will read
it ',gain; anti • on through the pages
histery, we never grow weary of
the repetition of nohle deeds, and
when the poet Coterie to the hewn-
eit's asnietanee toehry etalize lute, im-
ttetrial !song the isplenclid achieve-
.11 tie- of le-meet, we reed with fresh
interrelate] re-awakened admiration.
if poetry were meamired atone toy the
grandeur of the poela theme, I should
want .no more fitting oecnsion to eend
my name ringing dowu to posterity
than sweet/tiled litm; but alas! the
I.:ales have a fatal way of requiring
the poet's verses to e0.4fOrM itt notur
measure with the Subject lie has
illosen, and realizing the utter hope-
leseneest of the undertaking, I shall
het attempt to sing the chivalry, the
emoted, the glory of Comrade 1.0.v-
eeine,s (reed. My peovinee is pro-e;
tided Itt nye luy reeole way
harrate how Comrade 4 leo. W. 11.ty-
,..4,11g,, ot:111.!1/1,> I:!-
ti try , the a day oor tan
liy lilS n marveiroue valor,
• .o.c.• ,111, li..11.:
i.vert...1 I he Ilion ore tdr another Woolly
war slot till it. !attenolaht train
r4•C inetnietioto, earpetliag-
Feetional temittik, ek•!., You
know, of course, tnat tue orgatii-
nation of professional uuion-savers,
enown as the "I :rand 'Army of the
Republic" tnet at -Washington on the
12rd ult. From every Keetion of a re-
united country, special trains were
speeding ori to the national Capital,
bearing hundrede of veterans. Ou
one of these trains Was our hero. The
•peeial was eweeping on through the
"old Dominion" Stale w home Portlier
twenty-tieven years before hall been
seamed anti swain d by war while the
theater of the greateet military opera-
tione of modern times. liott its citi-
zens hail foorgotten these dark days of
blood. Liyal now to the last extreme
ir. people lioured forth front kill and'
hamlet, gatheriug along the line to
wave ,a weleome to those men who
were once invaders aud euetuies. At
iiie equage of Orange Courtilouse,the
quick martial eye of Levering des-
eribed a k rout) of eitizeue who had
apietenbled to witneee the peering of
hie triumphant train. Among this
group were several Indira. Levering'e
practiced eye Was Iltion thelll ; he had
not fought bleed and died four year's
to nu purpose; Ccirnrade I.everiug
knew a thing ortwo, The experience
of four years of war upon defenceless
wonteu had not beet' hen to hint. Ile
knew there was treaehery there-
alniutm. The breezes breatitieg over
the ereen hills of old Virginia, were
tainted with trettemi that day; Com-
rade Levering knew it ; the Comrade
felt it. Ile knew the odor of treason; and oorts
ton proteee to desire. , It might be
cheaper for the goverutuent to buy
Dr. Bietik's deseovery and cure all
(hope unfortunate veterana, the bur-
den of whore support is now upon
the peaeeful public. Of course the
disabled veterans would approve the
plan, stud 'it would be cheaper Ao the
tax-payers of this country.
A l'here is one thing I
can t quite understand:Lady
Literature
' or
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unsterstauri, but there le
w hichl should like very much to uu-
deretand. Why is It that many la-
dies of etriong tutellect end excellent
literary taste will deny having read
the productions of certain authors,
when, as a matter of fact they have
done so, and continue to) do no, and
will still continue iti spite of their
protestations to the contrary. These
"tame ladies will talk to you about
books, andi„-ince not only hearty in-
terest in it more, but a 1110111111.01
temiliarity wilt the etendard tot-
Own., but if la an inadverteet nen
meet you 'should refer to Zell, or
I tautier or Dendetoor Dumas film. or
too., :eel m ill observe to entiden
(linnets ao inditetiati. loot, anti a fri-
gid atitto-u•liere front %%limit you tuti...t
uniteretertn, tees le - bighly ne,t.0.1v..
taste. are teirocko ii. If tent oho IOW Ire.
so far earno 'I away by your sown ad-
tuirattou of the euthooris its queetion
ns to soda her opinion of their tisootglit
and style, site will tell you 1 i veryIF),
emphatic language thet the • rel. not
read tinell muff, aud there ins be an
intimation in her toue that stir iP Mat
partial to those who (-tourer their
minds with sueh "corrupting"
thought@ as these men •Itave writteo.
This Is yeey well if it is sincere, EMI
perhape in a few intitauces it is eft;
but in the majority of eases elle
knows as much about your authors.
as you do; she Is indignant, not be-
cause she is imex:ent, but toes-suer
you have dared to stuspeet her guilt,
ifguilt it be.Then ,entnee the queation ;
which is worms, to reed these authors
or to deny any knowledge whets-vet
of their creeds aud theoriem? If it is
wrong to read them it is two wrongs,
having read, to deny it ; and apply-
ing the logic of the old adage, these
two wrongs do not malie right any
more than they make itlE• I. modesty
or nest:tee purity of mind. I heard
one lady ofi very great intellectual at-
taintneets ray that she read with in-
terest and with a purpoee the writ-
ings of every man end womati who
Illiti genius er learttiug enough to be-
come fatuous. There is no perman-
ent poser in literature fon niedinere
taieut. Whoever rosettes eminence
muelposeess merit. If the writ inge
of any pereou become famous toy rea-
Mill of heretical iiieee upon social or
religious istlairs; if ally pereon ad-
vancetva theory at variance with es-
tabiledied ere and universal cumtont
it with
he neented comtpiraey; the union wao 1 strong and plaumiblit . argument
in danger; the eaietenee of the gov.1 It deserves to be read and diecussed.
eminent •was threatened. 4_ oturade 1 How shall we combat falsehood if we
Levering put his head from the witol do not kuow what falsehood Moir re-
fute fallacies if we refuse to discussticiw. LW.- What sight is tide? Hie
them. Thuposhe argued, "I am in no
poeition to urge tite immeasurable 
William Shelley.
wont fears are mere titan realised!
view of hin train, before the very 
Of 11 Attademy St. Janesville. Wis.,
'fliere upon the eloping hill in full
enperiority of Christian morals and
eyes of his valiant veteran friend's Pm"- 
under date of May 23, says; Messrs.
pis to !hope sil winced by beret'.
stand two Virginia lediett. But this
Is not all; no, not limit! One of timer views, where and in what they diner 
Kenyon & Thomas: This to 4.ortity
what I know about Dr. Hale's oi e'ra the ey
The Hebei lair, uh. where are they?
....----..ap-s•
c-glaased Panama*?cal writero, utileot I know their
ladies holds in her hand a miniature 
Household Ointment. I have had a Iliitm, skipped. 
vamooeed. For now's the osi
bothereome sore ou my hp for le 
oil the manntsh flirt In eftteesse
from my own; if I do not read them
flag, a child's toy, a mere 'Plaything; I can not know theM; if,haviiiK ead ..yeara whith ter ttt i tt ated in a cancer.
nee, elle similes, and wavee it to the thern I do not make an effort t4.) i MI. I I bad tried various remedies purpor- i Alter hi; eough.lto run until.it gets be-
veterans. Can Comrade Levering be tradiet and !Prole them Ito. coma-rem- I ting 
to dire, lout all without avail Ull- 0::J-itrrao‘,Iiil tw•featureadwteatyue... i:12ielyi
of diabolical treason? It 151 It Is' 
doillit, 1 lil I pin dottiest a box of your -4/r. 1 „Yo(),I.n.,
mistaken 7 Is not that the enibleiti . tom with pereons who are ill
I ani not att aggreesive Chrietian. 1 liale7e tiougiehold: Ointment and ni;ei't ei;ptee it wears 
them' away.
plain. 'file rebel flag mind. be cap, ur. ! sex; I thinkToletoi unjust 1 but hew '
' 1,10 „iir 1 Wall IWO Month,.
ly dine! it, and I freely give-Gin' for
using it Inas entire- t:iiiiolot theyboe..inthietel to try Kemp's
el li4it"ri:liplit'etew„it":•uhrel,stsohelyci. wono:Icil"thtlivise
Comrade Leverings's duty is now 'Hie Kreutzer Senate is hard
excellent client after taking the first
doee. Price tote. and el. 'trial Mee
i free. A t all 
drugged
SOCIETY.
peeted to eclipse all similar events of
preceetling years. Extensive prepar-
ation@ are under headway; prolimisam
or mute I saY that age is bottorable; ry arrangements are all completed.
that I revere gray hairs and Nympa-
Mize with the aged." I shall not say
whether I thiek my fair friend's log-
thiuk
Let The Exposition be Open on
Sunday.
Bebop Potter, In hie October Forum.
Let the Columbian Exposition pro-
claim by the Mash of all its varied
traffic and Mac inery-no wheel
turning, no engine rnoviug, no booth
or counter open to bu3er or roller, no
sigu or sound oebnainessothrough all
its long aveuues, and better still, by
doors closed till the morning hours
of every Sunday are ended-that tbe
American peciple believe in a day of
of reef. Bet if there be thooe who
would later seek Ito precincts to look,
it may be, more closely at the handi-
work of man, to study tire progress
of the race in the story of artistic and
Industrial and mechanical ace
kievemems, and to recognise thus, it
way easily be, in tue study of such
aehleeements, with Job, that "there
is a spin& in man and that the In-
spiration of the Almighty giveth him
understanditer--that certainly can
be no unworthy Mee of some hours
of our Anterics'isreetolay.
if 'study makes plain lo us the val-
ue of a dayuf rest, of worship, and no
lees of awleterful aud manly exerciee
of our Chrietian liberty is things
indifforest is Mee observauce of such
a day, we may wisely consider
whether a Suuday wisely guarded for
such uses la not the beet Sunday,
alike for Expoeitionttinies and for all
times
Judge Gresham In Line.
One of the Prominent Figures in
the Rep.ublican Party
Vio Cent His Vote for Grover Cleveland.
,Clecago, Oct. 3 -The Herald of
yesterday made the antiouncement
that Judge Walter Q. Gresham, who
who in 1888 made a strong bid for the
Republican Presidential nomination
and who for many years has been one
of the most i•ronuinent figures iu the
Republican party, will vote for ;ro-
ver Cleveland.
The announCement is made on the
autority of Judge Allen of the United
States yistrict Court at Springfield,
with whom judge Gresham has been
pitting for several days. Judge Allen
says that he was given liberty by
Judge Gresham to make the state-
ment public.
BRU5SENNEsS, or uquog HA BIT,
Cured at Home in len Dos By
AdmIsietering Dr. Haines' Gel
den Tpecifie.
It can be given in a glass of beer, a
eminent economically administer- cap of crofter or tea, or In fdod, with-
ed," which our friends at wooe,00_ out the knowledge of the 
patient. It
te perfecify harmleee, aud will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
er a aleoholiJ wreck. It has been
gives in thousands of Cases, and in
-very teustatice a perfect eure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. Toe syetem
Otter. impregnated with the specific, it
becemee au utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to !lief.. Cures
guaraitteed. Gi page book of partic-
ulars free. Addrees the Golden
I jetaprie,iflochtion., lig Race street, CiDCID-
wlyr
STATE NEWS.
Hon. Ward Headley, Democratic
lEarlegcetiociro%f.on.r this Congressional dis-
trict, and Hon. W. T. Ellis spoke at
Peliville Saturday afternoon to a
Thirty-four thoroughbred race-
borees from the Spendthrift stud were
sold at Lexington Thursday for $54,-
-230, an Average of $1,...sirs.
The annual reun ion of the Sixteenth
Kentucky Infante!, will be loth' at
Nlayeville, November 30 All mine-
‘i:eorie,r2ts.fetihte. commonti are invited to
isP t
t e specelies this die trove 1"1-
4,1',:f,'.;,1:itil:er.rTfeAlo:Iti.1,(.1/7ll'olii,:riii1-111,l'ut0idITI:;:reillt,"'.;
The Republicaos of the .ieventl.
Cougressional dietriet at Fraokfort.
Thursday, notiuinated Mr. Thomas@ I..
Hardin, of Owen cennty, to op vise
Col. W. C. r. Breekinritige.
. Greentip county Harvey White-1
man committed suicide by shooting
himself. Ile wee a outlerer from
consumption, aud preferred kitties
to dying a lingering death.
Gen. I.ewie was unapt/nous/3, re-
elected president of the Orphan Brig-
ade and Thomas (7. Osborne was re-
elected secretary. The eonimittee on
place of meeting ',elected Versailles
for the next onnual reunion.
Samuel Clay, a youug Kentuckian,
id t1 anted t.y the New York police
for stealing te,'Jno from Thomas H.
Shannon, a Lexington bookmaker
who has been inakiug a book at me
Eapttern race tracks.
The Mutual Dietilling Cone'
pauy have started their distillery at
Unioutown at a capacity of sooto
bushel* per day. Fifteen thouisand
dollars in improoventents were added
to the distillery duriug the rummer.
The Care of John Otevene, Charged
with the murder of Morton Brown at
Lexington laet Saturday night, was
brought up in the Recorder's Court
and Stevens wait held over
to Circuit Court without bail. The
witnesees held in jail were released.
The Coloured Orphan's' Home Board
at Lexington has been incorporated
under the general laws td Kentucky.
The purpose of the orgsinizatiou is to
build and maintaiu home for the
colored orphan children and aid the
poor •tid needy.
The handiome engraved cards of in-
vitatiou arrived this week and will
be issued Monday to the society peo-
ple of liopkimtville and all neighbor-
ing cities. Large delegations are ex-
pected from Bowling Green, Clarks-
ville, Henderson, Owensboro, Louise
ville, Paducah, Madisonvill and Ruse
weilville. Charlie's famous Italian
orcheetra will conte from Nashville
and will discourse the latest and
most popular dance music through
the eventful night. The hall will be
decorated with skill and taste, the
floor will be polished to the smooth-
ness ot glass; no efforts are to be
spared by the young men in the ar-
rangements loeking to the entertaie-
:tient of their guests. The commit-
tees are at work daily. The twesty.
sixth annual ,ball by the /Or hop
club will be a social event the beillarke
cy of which has not been equalled 4
Southern Kentucky for many yftri-
Following is a partial list of the
young ladies who will visit in the
city during Fair week &nd whiowilj
lend grace and, beauty to the balls
Miens Laura Cromwell, Mag Clay,
Mary and Alice Dixon, Henderson,
Judge McCarron, North Main street ;
Mary loickett. Clarksville, Miss
sEtrleizeatl7th Withers, West Seventh
Emote If arraham, Chicago, Mrs. J.
D. Ware, South Virginia street ;
Laura Saunders, Clarksville, Mrs.
Itichie Burnett, South Main street;
Mary Radford, l'emoroke, Mrs. C.
M Meacham South MILII2 street ;
Mary Foland, Owensboro, Miss
Cora Petree, Campbell street;
Sallie Lindsay, Owensboro, Mrs.
Jas. Green, Liberty street;
Malt Tyler, Owensboro, Miss Belle
Moore, Walnut street;
Aosis Underwood and Cora Bo r.,
Bow; ing Green, Miss Elizabeth Wood
East se oentit street;
Annie Willett, Bowling Green, N! •0
MmarliseeTty.iilneruil:-Ial_irn.;_uatne,toreetROusseuvwe.
;%aV rgisuuesWt °est t er.o:eanlitdh 3airtrseet4,.lecirrit
Who will represent our city this
year at the grand Satellites hall in
Louisville? This question has been
frequently asked si sloe the 411DISOUDIM-
ruent of preparations for that event.
Well, it will be either Mies Edit&
Boulware fir Mies Mary Radford. It
will certainly be • beautiful and cow
tivating brunette whose graces of per-
son and mind will make her a favor-
ite, at that brilliant gathering. She
will be an honor and credit to her
city. This much we know.
Miss Belle Moore left this morning
for Owensboro, where she will visit
Miss Mag Tyler during the Owens-
boro fair. Miss .Moore will return
next week accompanied by several
Owensboro young ladies, who, will be
her guests during our fair.
Miss Kate Anderson, of Owens-
boro, will visit her orother, Mr. J. H.
Andersou,during the fair week.
Mies Reubie Cobb, ofilladucah, will
return this week with 'Mrs. John P.
Complicit and will remora during the
faNirl'ise Birdie Willis. one ofClorks-
ville's most popular and accom-
plished young ladles will visit
friend. in this city next week.
Owensaro Inqtfirer:-Mies Marie
Tyler, of Hopkinsville, is visiting
Miss Sallie Lindsay, on Devisee
street.
Miss Mary Bell Mercer has re-
turned from a pleasant visit to rela-
tives at Evansville.
owensboro Inquirer:-Miss Kate
Wooldridge, of Hopkinsville, and
Miss Iterdie L. Willie, of Clsrkeville,
will visit at Mr. and Mrs. %V. H.
eloore's on Grifilth'o avenue, this
week. Miss Wooldridge has visited
here frequently, and bears the repu-
tation Nof being one of the most
t•rilliant arid faeciitating women in
obis pert ef the State. Mies Willis
spent a few days here last summer
and otarTieOl away the heart, of
several of Oweushoro's young MOD.
Miss Pearl Buckner, of Paducah,
will be married to Mr. Arthur
to, ...ell Carey at Peehusain October ft
Miee Bliekner is a beautiful and at-
tractive young lady, and made many
friewde here dutiug her, visit to this
coy last year. Mr. 4 'srey is a prowl-
bew bueinese man of Dallas, Tex.
'I'here will he eight bridesmaids.
Miro Myrtle Smallhouse, of Bowl-
ing ;mom, will visit Mies Elizabett
Wood during faioweek.
Walker Wood, Durrett
moor.. at:d RileyT.ly will attend the
moo to be given by the Oeetelis Club
at twelistioro Friday evening.
Ni teems Josephine and 'Elise Barr,
the seem') loneliest <laughter@ of Judge
Berr, of Will be the guests
Mr. and Mrs. It. E. Cooper, on
eoputh Main street next week.
Miss Joe Fowler, the little Paducah\
brunette, wnoge beauty and wit won
her ro many admirers in this city
last summer, will be married In
November to Mr. Poet, a wealthy
New York business man.
The marriage of Mr. T. N. Petrie
surd Miss Daisy Gunther, on the 20th
inet., at the home of tbe bride in
Oweusbore. will be Ell event of much
interest in the twist circles of
Owensboro mei Hopkinsville by reit-
140t1 of the social prominence of the o
families and the popularity of the I
contracting partite.. Mr- Petrie is a
sou of Judge It. T. Petrie, of this city.
and resided here until his recent re-
moval to llweneboro. Mies Cora
l'etrie will officiate as one of the
britteetusids.
A' facetious eontributototo tLe In-
dianapolis Journal thus pays his re-
spects to the girl of the galluses:
Of all the freaks ol woman's mind
'riots neat della analyst...IL
The one that led her on to-bled
Her shoulders down. with kalluselt
She'. sweet, she's neat, she'll "simply grand."
But yet a prey to fallacies:
••perfect woman, nobly planned."
Wit) mar the plan with galinseet
some Toolish People
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DEMOCRATIC TICK ET.
or Pres.detit-
(iROVIR CLEVELAND,:
of New York.
• or Vie* President-
A.E. STEVENSON,
of Illinois.
For Crongress-
W. T. ELLIS,
of Daytona county
For Circuit Judge-
JOHN R. GRACE,
of Trigg County.
For Commonwealth's Attorney-
JAMES B. GARNE-11`,
of Trigg County.
For Sheriff-
MAT S. MAJOR.
-
,
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N elite man in hen is hunt One
casually meets can give the names of
the Prohibition party's candidates
for President and Vice-President.
The Prohibitionists met in Cincin-
nati June IN, and nominated f•ir
Pres:dent John Bidwell, of Califor-
els, and for Vice-President J. It
Crisman, of Texas.
BOW WANAMAKIR GOT TelFelts.
Republican orgasm always attempt
to treat lightly the charge made by
the Democrats that the present Post-
master General of the Ucited States
was put into the cabinet by Presi-
deut Harrison as a reward for his ser-
vices in raising boodle for campaign
purposes its 1Stei. But the truth of
this charge is clearly established by
the admissions of the very men who
'misted NVanamaker to raise that
famous $400,000 just before the last
Presidential election. Tne rich mita-
ufacturers of Philadelphia who con-
tributed most of this great corrup-
tion fund for Roes Qoay's use, are
members of the PUiladelphia Manu-
facturers Club, an organization of
high protective tariff men. The
organ of the club is the Philadelphia
Manufacturer. Soon after Wane-
maker's appointment as Postmaster
tieneral the Manufacturer said:
"It is to the men that give the
caah that a large, if not the largest.
share of success is due. We make
the assertion that the money con-
tributed by this club last year had
more influence upon the restfit of the
national election than all the skill,
the ingenuity, the labor and the wire
pulling of all the professional politi-
cians in Philadelphia. We believe
this proposition to be capable of
positive proof. If, therefore, control
of pstronage is right'', the reward of
victorious effort, the right of this
club to name the federal officeholders
of Philadelphia rests upon solid
ground."
The members of this plutocratic
and monopolistic club accepted
John Wanamoaker's appointment as
the reward for the large amount of
fat which was fried out of them,
and did not hesitate to publish the
facL And still Republicans can be
found who beset that their party is
" be party of high moral ideas."
President Harrison has selected
otes Dave Martin of Indiana, said to
be one of the Mott 001TUpt and un-
principled' specimens of bum and
briber ever seen In the United States,
se chief adviser and dirty-worker-In-
ordinary to the Republican national
campaign committee. Martin is on
(tears order, Out a far worse man
than ktuay, and will do anything-
however scoundrelly-to accomplish
his vile ends. Hackett, the Chair-
man of the New York State Republi-
can Committee, is another corrupt
politician of the secret circular kind,
who is trying to purchase votes in
advance. The New York World has
this to say of them: "With the smug
McKinley talking Iles to the people
about their tease, and the saintly
Wattmeter raising corm pt ion funds
slid prostituting the ',emotive De.
pattering to the use rof lawsbrealsorob
le Is no 150tIlltif that Menlo and
liacir•tt feel encouraged to Waxen It
Thomas Nelson Page, the charming
levturer and inimitable writer, has
entered tile political campaign in
Virginia on a call from the State
Democratic Committee. He is now
st um ping the 0:d Domiuion making
able and forceful speeches with a
true Democratic ring about them,
atid doing vatiant service fur the par-
ty, white adding to his own laurels.
The declaration of Judge Walter tj.
rioe•hem, of Indiana, Iliet he will
Cots for Ittrierf Cleveletel, hoe here
ItilleWed by ton onomintion#061 Host
.1441• Tioun$5. v. Cooley, •,f
itan, snit flew Wow/ HeVeigli, III
Penney! Will WIN tir Ids cam
their votes for the nominee of the
Demoerscy. Judge Cooley staud51-st
the head or the legal procession in
the West, and NleVeligh wee Attor-
ney General of the United States un-
der Mr. Garfield, and is an able,
scholarly man. It is not remarkable
that these uprigia, conscientious and
patriotic men should have quit the
Republican party and come over to
the Democrats. What is really re-
markable is that so many other up
right and fair-minded Republicans
stick to their party under its pres-
ent corrupt and dangerous manage-
ment. The repudiation of the Re-
publican party by three of its ablest,
ported, and most patriotic members
is not only ominous of defeat for
President Harrison, but likewise af-
fords reason for hope that PO many
others will follow their esanip:e that
the Republican party will 11001:1 be an
abated nuisance in national politics.
Tna arrest of a number of the
Homestead striker* on the unjust
and false charge of treason against
the State of Pennsylvania is a great
outrage. If It la "treason" to the State
to resist armed Pinkerton thugs im-
ported into the Commonwealth by
Carnegie & co., to wage private war,
it is for blacker"tternion" to imported
the armed Pinkerton thugs and send
them to fromestead in an iron-clad
barge on their bloody errand. Frick,
I 'anemia and Lovejoy isboutd ;be
promptly arrested and thrown into
prieou, as they have admitted loader
oath that the an portation of the Pink-
erton cut-throate had been arranged
for in New York before the lockout
of the workmen commenced and
even before it Wits threatened.
The return ef the Democratic
party to power next March will
mean peace and yroeperity to the
tionthern Statee, whereas the Repub-
lican success means the plumage of
_the infamous Force bill and a return
to thedreadful days of reconstruc-
tion, scalawag, carpet bag and negro
raw, with their numerous and hide-
ous crimes. No patriotic, ,atr-rnitid-
ed man in the Seuth will vote
against Cleveland and Stevenson.
Mr. Richard Croker, one of the
iridium Tatutuauy chiefs has an-
nounced publicly that "Tammany
Hall wants no support that is not
temully given to the tiatioual ticket.
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Can s el New \ ,rk, in his lee) lit
Cooper l 11100 speech, " the
Republican party believes that the
ot steered function or government
to the [detect Om of the v erkifignien."
Now, how his Met teeny carried out
tide /alleged prileeple? It%. giving to
favored mouoteilistie eepitiAllets the
uojust privilege eet taxing the work-
invitee's earnings and the earnings
of the great messee of the people for
the buielieg up of flieir prise te en-
terprises and fortunes, whereas the
wag- s it the workingmen are fixed
he their favored vitt ploVers under
flee letior competition. tielllaPtI
of the work i eon ii for a Mir share of
this protection has hero niet by the
tutizz!es of Winch..eter t ;Iles awl -
['here is to he I °Deis ill thediands of Pie kerem hire-
ti,-trier. 11e Is hinge imported by the fevored capita-
he is a 1. uited '11:444 true prileeple of voter.-
Ile is to 'have thin Was set -forth by Mr. levelatel
1 oft-ms alio ill his lel' rr etecepting the President-
control elm,-
This meant; that there is to be no none. He is to exaunit' vemrs the
trading ot. local eitlitlidattett, Wit a der oath and receive r turns; he is to
straight party tight all along the line. have eharge of the I opt of
It means (list the Empire State is State,. Deputy Mereitt Is appsinted
seJure for Cleveland and SteVetis.w. assist him, and w ill beet.
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Now that lieforge lIttiti,
the brilliaot editor and author. to dead
the Recubliestis hotter hint with
great praise., although they violently
assailed hen with perennial &liner,
when lie showeii hos integrity by re-
belling against the eIceediugly cor-
rupt practices of his party. lie was
driven from the Republican party be-
cause of those very virtues the Repub-
lican newspapers now extol:
Mr. Harrison and .Mr. C.eveland
differ widely on the tariff question,
a. the former thinks tariff legislation
Involves only a question of markets
while the litter holds that it also in-
volves oue of morals. 'rust there can
be any moral cousideratieus to be
heeded in framing laws does not now
enter the heads of Rsputil Wall politi-
cians. They are out for the stuff"
arid are the servile tools of tue tariff
barons and other monopolists.
Attorney General Hendricks has
tendered a decision on a Constitu-
tional question in regard to a person
holding t (Mee*. The case re-
ferred to him wise whether or not the
Circuit Cork of Daviesn county
could act as IA mitee of the jury fund,
mud, after investigating tile matter,
the Attorney General has given his
opinion that under the provisions if
time new Constitution the same per-
son can not bold the. two positions.
American girls who a e longing to
win titles by linking their fortunes
with foreign nobility, should take
timely warning from the report of
the United States Consul at the big
city of CrefelO, Prusria, which says:
"Of thirty-three marriages between
foreign noblemen and American bells
every one proved unhappy, divorce or
abandonment following in a short
time. Brutality and vitlence was in
every instance the cause of the separ-
ation."
Mr. Chauucey M. Depew, of New
York, once praised Mr. Cleveland to
the skies at a great banquet et
D-dmonico's, and said he was the
typical American. He is now trying
to defeat Sir. C:evelarrel'it election to
the Presidency, for the reason, we
suppose, that a typical American in.
tne white House would not suit the
Republicans. Mr. Depew has not
raised himself in the estimation of
the decent people of the United
State,' by applying the epithet
"pinchbeck" to Grover Cleveland.
Many admirers of the brilliant be.
pew wilt regret that he has got down
so low, evetein a campaign speech.
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Coi. Alexander McClure delivered
an able, logical and telling speech a
few days ago ILI which be punctured
M .j. McKinley's rophiitries in regard
to the alleged benefits of the high
protective tariff. Mcd. McKinley re-
fused to meet Col. McClure in joint
debate, for he knows that the latter
is far his superior in infointatiOli, in-
tellect and oratory. It is really .a
waste of time for McClure to expose
McKinley's fallacies, for there is no
speaker on the stump whose vapor-
logs it is leis worth while to notice
than McKinley's. If he believed his
own so-called arguments he would be
intellectually beneath contempt, but
he does not, and no refutation <d awn
would prevent hie worming them I li-
on the ignorant WhetieVef he rein.,
get a chance Li/ do po.
- _
It will be but a few year. before the
4/1/1"1 al(Propriatione for penviohe
1111818 will remelt $2,00,041,000. Tne
proportion to be pseche the Southern
Stale. will Its from sao,soomuu totto.•
000,11011 a yr at, or nrieefourlit Id the
exported Nelms must go tor 'ray the
Southern propurtlein of the liliiipt(51,
psoriots list. There hoe never, Its Ills
IttlelOry id soy siviiisi51 nation, I.ferll it
treasury raid if such gigantic liro•
portions, so thoroughly organised,
',eternities'', Raffled on, so &pime-
nto. So Ole Moral slisiolor(15 vf
Ildtf/ at wit Wow- of triter's-5
end "lett Ili Illy 144/11/18/1 110501.1111: I*I I lie
fho loot(551 olso
asfYI/ill 1.i *ii.krs 1,14.ii wilt, Illtallin
•I the uotistaittlyitierametig Humber
Worlli y iijal undeeervitig lierolde
*flu are drawing pensions from the
Federal Treasury. It is a monstrous
.,utrage, and grows worse each year.
The tkublemoree question arising
in Vermont regardieg the eligibility
State officers has brought to light
tne fact that candidates for Governor
and Lieuteilant Governor on both
the Republican and Democratic tick-
ets are directors of national banks.
ft is stated the Constitution of Ver-
mont provioes that "no person who
holds any ofT1•• ? of profit or trust un-
der the authority of Cotten,* ehall
be, eligible to any appointrueut or of
holding any executive or jodieiary
office under this State." Os the oth-
er heed, regarding Presidential Elet-
tent the Constitution of the United
States says tbat no Seuator or Re-
presentative, or person holding an of-
rice of trust or profit under the Unit-
ed Staten, shall be appointed an elec-
tor." Its this view of the case a
Democratic candidate for Elector in
the State of New York ham with-
drawn because he is a director of a
national bank.
Hon. John D. Carroll, tbe Chair-
man of the Democratic State Central
Comouitte, says arrangements have
been made for an active campaign
from now on. He urges the Demo-
crats of each county in the Staten) or
ganize and make every effort to get
out a full vote. He thinks that local
speakers In each county should make
an appointment to speak in every
precinct In their respective counties
during the last two weeks of the can-
vass, as it would arouse Interest and
do great good. Mr. Carroll's sugges-
tion is excellent, and the fact that our
opponents are organizing and will
poll a full vote makes it very Impor-
tant that the Democra's should be
stirred up. It will never do to have
our majority in the State reduced by
reason of the neglect of the Democrats
to go to the polls and met their votes.
We have in Hopkinsville and brie-
lien county many excellent speaker.,
and it is Vibe hoped that an organir-
ed effort will be made to get then, to
speak in every precinct in the county. I
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in a 1.'4)14re...donel di trict consisting
of half a dozen ount et., two Repub.
four Detail rade, the pol;e
in two of the Dem crank; ernuties
could be easily man ed by Republi-
can sullervisine, whs need not be Ter,
itiebts of the countie , but might It
brought from distant parts of the dis-
trict. In the other c unties. the Coll-
trol of. electioes w Old be in the
hands of the local o cent. The loll,
therefore, is a slick evice by which
the Republicans ma mausge all elec.
t11,1110, no matter wh be the pogs
of a conuntunity.
Arrargements are made in the lel
whereby Republican Med commit-
tees may practirally awe the super-
visors, so that the i Out tIOSCII/11,11-
loue party werkers i ay be employ-
ed. Core is also tak n that eupervis-
ore may be appointee on the very eve
of the election, in ,der that com-
plaint, by honeet cit zens against the
bad character of the appeintees may
be avoided. The Ch ef Supervisor io
permitted to name d utile the nutn-
h-r of supervisors tie t can be requir-
ed in his whole jodi ial district, in
order that the Repu s Bean party may
pay an army of par san workers at
the pole from the F dere' Treasury.
Supervisors may be rafieferred front
one district to ttnoti or 00 that the
voters may have 4/ aequaintatiee
with the corrupt ere lures who run
the elections to suit he party bosses.
The supervisors a not only au-
thorized to oversee t se count of bal-
lots but to challenge the right of any
person to be regist red, and to de-
mand of the State o local officer that
he do not register t e name or that
he strike off the nat e of arty person
already on the regis r if the super-
visors so desire. Of course, this is a
distinct interfetenc with State elec-
tions, for there is o ly one registry
list, and it a person name is strick-
en off he is thereby disqualified for
voting for State and county office-re.
A supervisor can th s even affect a
town,election as the bill permits him
to forbid citizens of State to vote
for their own local officers. These
supervisors are also Rowed to make
a house-to-house cal vass of p-reone
registered, aceomp tiled by deputy
marshals. This is iving the local
registers to Repu Watt campaign
workets to epy upoi and intimidate
people. The Repu beau campaign,
State and national, s to lie cowitieto
fed at the expenee of thetieneral liv..
erriniont. Tient at t le eleeti (((( if the
)0a)e refuse proffered ballot
of Republiean vo er who ham 110
righut to vote at that place the Federai
officers are aulliorz 41 to reeeive atil
deposit the ballot. T 44 seereey 4,f
the A mit ralian Pyre. tri would be ill Iuie
sway with under I e proe,e1r.riti of
I lie Firm'., bill, W r 11111111ln all Slat,-
awe roppoeed to it. Ilia oiipereisor.
are gralitrii the Ilt1 Ilags ,,f leak;
ileputy triarelialo nit I 14 triiiii/ii it
thp poll. pi inil feat 1/0111 -
°ensile voter's lieffir they eli e. mei
thereby tern this sir ohm iii favor
the Itepublieen este Wares 'late HI,
directs that the Stu ervloota are 1,,
/*omit ill. , as Ill•re Is mil.t
14110 In treed Its., i(f.dprel
fl ere tem,' ittel del Is floe to,l.:5
anat., oo,noiy snot It ell 4,11 i.,,,• Slit
eon voider , opium& ,1 it
141 utillut•o Fedora' Judges, 'meow-
mg of tee Itrpidelic its 111111.1 itile I it.111.
iS7111, !bilked lite ti vibe of. the Votes
of the United Stale , and if their eer•
tifirate--Ineeed upo the partiran re -
turi. it It public& Stipereteors-
d.ffer f  that ..f tie State ulcers
their eatididates a e to be Owed.
The bill provides fit the punisgm- lent
of State officers %do disobey th Fed-
eral supervisors apd provide that
the Cole Supervisor may c cen-
trate !Arse bodies (if United tatea
Deputy Marshal. and troops at any
voting place wherehe may 4esirr
to bulldoze and .1 timidate voters
of thou opposite per
When the Force ill wail on its par-
sage through the lower, branch of
Congress Speaker teed, in approv-
ing it, declared tha under its provis-
ions Ttie Republi len party would
do its own regie ration, its oetri
counting and woui issue its owti
certificates of el (time" lief was
right about the effe tie of this tufam-
owe bill, and as stir as Harrison and
a Republiean nuajo ty in Congreps is
elected the Force hi I will become a
law. The KENTI't v NEW l'IttA has
time and again poi ted out the great
evils that would an e from the pass-
age of this inonetro a bill, and will
continue to do so u til the November
e'eetion, in order t t the people may
be fully aroused to he importance of
voting again/it me who advocate
putting this measur into effect.
Y.
Barbecue And Di9Mocratic
Paducah is going to have a big bar-
becue and Democratic rally on the
20th 'net., and extends a cordial wel-
come to all Democrats of Hopkins-
ville anti vicinity to attend. 'Die
Committee on Invlitation say that
they will be prepar
30,000 people on
will be a grand deep
and a big torch-lig
niglit. Hou. John I
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and a flow of soul o
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it. vetted leeurteshewing Sirength of
tile Two Parties In Hopkiiiiiyille.
'rho totn.la•ei if Hopkiusville
have :to it estin to feel despondent
over the 'vault if Tuesday 'e regis-
tration. 'fife ,tiew a majority
of lees thau on ie,dred votes in fa-
vor of ilie Itepublieens, chile' hereto-
, Ifore the Illej die% ttie city loot ',twill
(nein one hundred end filly to two
lintol•ed lii each of the tar city
pr.,•incts Deltiovrtfils airtied out
in fo- and (I I hit names
upoti the regis'Iatien b sok-. S sty
Democrats ii, the eity r.sittoised to
oe registered, and all it these. olit
Iwo es...whine are either reek or eel
01 tows. .treuniing Dieu thy e teisli•
0,1 eeminatien that tbe mope peered - 11,eitut,,litt-4 fit !ht. Cli..T.'.4t• lite
tuio(t Ii af • geverlinielit u "tle •
Ira:wider prior to N,,venibee, whe It
they or,. a 1 iweil t.t do, limier life inW,
%Ail be re-
d iee41 to figurer that may vaulty he
over emile hy peper work and sy•-
:eitt%tie lirgeolz ddon Th.. Itrifuldi.
•..die hut Vute.4 if f ; ;
hiss 10-1, (1.141111t.'1,1. Seoren
ipf eillitie,1 Wet', it in well known,
'save been petit to I tAllana 1/»...10.1
the Republic.aue to earry that State
for the asthmah ticket.
figures below show the meg&
number of votes registered. About
twenty-five of these votee were oval-
terfug, that is they either refused to
declare their ieentimebts or registered
as Prohibition or Third party voters.
Thrice have been placed in the eel-
limns of the De:Lorrain. or It • putt' i
en, party, according to their prec-.iul-
iu aly tollidation, in order to arrive
et a noire (le tiulie lies, is ti
'1 e strength of the two parties. The
neinwine„ table ehowis ihe statue of
the parties in rne city:
I list,
peeectioni the ue lien 'Ile tj•Iy-
'tic-itt ii hits propefl y situ t-ierhiuuiuis.''
Thio is"the tight protection which the
Demovreee party idaittio Wit Warily
for tbe work:Herron liut for tell the
peoel. , ae .ipposiel to the "pro' soon,"
Which is ft for plutecretie ri-
lwi
VERY BLOODY WORK.
Eight Man Killed and Three
Others Mortally Wounded.
Tomb's /tee ult. of a Itald on a S.io,k by
Robbers at! Correevaie, Reuses,
Katmai) ('ity, Oct. (1.-A cipee,a;
from Wichita, Kan., Mt) ti: Eight
no n killed and Dine morteily
wounded was the Tome of a rail
made yceterday by the Daltorte and
their gang on the banks of Cotnevi I
At about 10 o'eltek six men entered
Condou'e bank; overpowered the
clerks and robbed the safe. Reeving
a guard there to prevent the alarm
being given, four of the wing of out-
laws went to the b inn National Batik
and demanded the motley, but Preei•
dent Seiturr and Cashier Ayeres, who
were behind the e.notter, refereed to
surredder the caelt, and the robber-
( relied fire on them, and mortelty
wieraded both. They then teezed the
Vunder and started for their le.reee,
which were hitchtd in an alley h
block distant.
'lite shots _fired in the First
National 11,enk aroused the viei mm it
and, 814 the robber.t ram for. then
horses, chats were fired at them from
ell sides, hut hot • one of them was
tuched, until Jim Spears, a livery.
stable keeper, seized his Wincheeter
ntle awl brought it to bear on the
rohbers killing three of thrill ilk re-
many eecourie. This created cut-hi s
diver- ion that oilier eeizene were au-
nhled to get close enough to kill all-
a' her of the midwife.
During the (tight of the outlaw-
tt,e City M and thief
ho were attempting to captur,
them, full dead from the ti
pursued. The two teinneding robbere
dropped their plunder and itioutittel
their !torero, hut a poese was quiekb)
in pursuit, and one more of the
heudit gsng fell from his horse
mortul!y win' sailed, &beet tWo outlet,
(torn town. The sixth noel last roo-
ber wss t.iill beieg poreued met IbLTOL
ai,'COUIILle, with towel pros peels et Ins
ettpture.
Bob ind Grant Dslton are nulling
the killed bandits !Au the mouey
was t red.
A reekl uteri-gird of he Nue ot
ltee1111 Plalt1i•4 .11s ell/Ow-ter IlittlaA
a Mall. 'VMS tehnerity tops out 4i.
every oteeteion.. You edll
Itikke eueli a Wali. u ncler5t and Om' .,
eouy,11 is a preloollit iii if coneulop-
tom and a stenuing neettaufe to htt
life. The outages are first the ordin-
ary- cough, then the stubborn, hack.-
ibg eieugh and last consumption. I e•
him heed the 11 I.:lolly warning stet
learn to cure the eareCtioll at its firs'
stage with Dr. Buhl', Cough Sy no p.
OFF THE BATTERY.
Tags asitIerryboat• In • Tangle. end a
OW in ltse kkhu Liked
A few minutes befere noon the ether
day a tow of twenty-two loaded canal-
boats swung briskly around the Battery
from the North river. Ti:,, column was
formed of four firs and two threes.
and was 1.tri.1,,i Ly two tr mire Oil
one of the a, g.r1 lit it CITill
red l'alli•li loarst legs
*wing In a hernmeels and eheeed ten;
Therm was /.• g 1.111. tide, sy,i wh
the big tugs with their tinesnally I-n:
tew lines had 1,110'4,1 lip tile Ea,.
almost t.) the feet ef Wad 1.4re. •
hod elowel up. the I Wr-Liy•tiv,. • .
heats Item-814A 1,44, it halls at the
of .riihner eerie lifting the two lit.
dripping front the water.
The bat.. wralirtril Puri( et.'
ifci pee the ,,i,poirtg• or 11?, ' •
ilve ferrvis,lits w5nte,I ti v, •
teeth! re-0, Fife ferryisete it ,
ftitige, hiatelt Keel, 14.alit, i!, .
Hamilton 41411140 Slid e.,.,
wanted to get in ere, 1'4,14 a I I
siI whi,d 401 1,0,priody,intl liii, pasiionc.
,•,„ di] •irip• I Ins Isdild to /.-1-
111"1/0 • 10(4.19
.11r,r.e.toe, •,f petty •Its teS
19 WA bervel mutt • *di es* the
red 1111)I 1,a 011. I • jag
484 siug*s,t
frISS r/ "Di *VA SI • leweel uii ie.'
lases wlii,hi,usspM is get es enter etre
or witieh pen peg,' tee mien, to lee the
row. The Liggest of the big tug. at the
head of the tow vs iiistlici ler attestant&
and six tugs glided up alenesirle of the
canalbeats and made fast. Then we
body eeemeit to 'know just what was
wanted awl a deafening lot of whistle
signals were sounded.
The captains of the ten f .teryboats be-
gan making irrqs•lite remarks to the
captains of the eight tugs; the deck-
hands on the ferryle(ats Meanie) pur-
ple in the face with suppress. ..I emo-
tions: the ilt•titilanile of the ranalbeats
iliownwl the se-retuning whistles with
strange oaths such as are used to eshort
towpath tunics, awl thousands of de-
layed passeneere were bath (.1 jut itympa-
thntie perspirate,rte but tha hare legged
girl @wine; en.
The wharves let-nine lined with idlers
who gave a.lvice. dicemen appeared.
Other ferryboats, lighters. tenders, an-
nezes, transises anti more tugs cano,
op. They ell whistled. The delayed
passengers Lott their sympathy; the cap-
tains ceased to swear for the want of
breath; the deckhands howled hoarsely,
and when everybody was on the verge
of dissolution the eanalboats were pushed
up Against the wharves where they be-
longed.,
The girl in the red calk. gewn netting
peacefnlly and chewed her gnu' in placel
meditation.- New Yerk Sun.
The Semite at Frcnkfort had the
first big attendanee Tuesday that it
has haul in weeks. It tacked several
amendments to the Corporation bill
and passed the measure. One of the
amendments etrikes out the provis-
ion for the appoinment of a State
Rank Inspector
alatehee Co the value of aliti,000,000
are annually consumed throughout
the world.
I1- oh, Rep. 1 'l'ot al.
1 i I1:10 I 170 300
.).,3 . •I 1:74
2 . 111 I 316
1
5 115 I 201
5ui :mu
• As Error in the Lord's Pray•r.
A party of genthuntin were the other
evening discussing literary subjects
when (ine asked another to pent out the
grammatical blunder in the Lord's
Prayer. Half a down Wed; some
thought it lay in the words, "which art
in heaven;" others raised it elsewhere.
but at one detected it in the expression.
"For thine is the ktrigdoin, the power
and the glory." To be perfectly correct
the en ird "iti" should le' "are," hut people
have Treed it in the present form so long
that they never think of regarding it as
a blunder. Theft are teachers who say
such an expression is right, because it
sounds right, but reverse it and say,
-The kingdom. the power and the gin
is thine," and the faith is soon perceived.
-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
A Sommer. Without Viable.
To the summer visiter in Sweden there
is nothing enure striking than thealm.iet
oval alis.ence of eight. At St. eicholm,
the Swedish capital. tho term weeu dowel
stew minrees before weeded': and rifte-
Ple.liti fit, h-ire gltiriS, O a greater
part...1 th4, menth inn& Br'it the four
!louse the S1111 Ile* hidden in the frozen
nerth are me helms et* darkne,s--the re.
fracte el el les rays as he pa...4e erotical
flirt Ii vie ineees nielmeht as light
as a 'dourly tiechley and enables one
read the finest prilit without artificial
light at any tine. during th4 "night--
St_ Lees
.4 ( 41 Reason:
First Boy-Why 41,  they call all gnats
hillygeate and name) keit.? Why 4re
'hey 'all 'eon “worgie goats Aft .14.1intre
eeets mid Jimmy coats, an so ore.
134-Why, goats looks so
much alike yon can't tell 'ern apart, so
Wet' the n-e of havin diffrent rramesp
-.Good News.
Tile October Century. •
'rue Columbus interest cul ttt i t isnot,
as it tehould, in the (Petober Century.,
vontemporaneously with the eelebrit-
them at New York and Chirago, the
trent imp Ieee le.i tig the newly lirought
out "Lotto" pained of Celembue,
''slit-ti by NI r. J. W. J•ilmworth., of
'TtlefiglI. IT II by au
xidettatory peper it the crit ie
'. Van Dyke. In the /lame litinther,
!he Spenieli et steounian, ( 'Notelet,
writes t f homeward voy-
we artcr the gteat dinetivery ; sett the
(4 I,. ct Druid describe* Ike;
to.. iI.0 Idieg, the saiproetis. Art
Ili. l'ioled 'stales floe,
emu writ 11(01101.g at In,.
Fen.,
is art id lump 'I site end 111-
11,,s1 opus*, lows' Ittlefellf Is Profeesro
.letik'• lower rrii "Money
len," Ilfowtitilifg Iles LOW II .iip,
•111.1114110y i'01,1111iIi, I/I whal /W.
• WI "1-1•4, I/ al i,I, i , i it" it Itil•
fy fi goes
and it. rsti•p•if
1111017,111 411,1 14,1,,, e11 ruiner/lira
I tercel& le 6,11.,,rimlly lode eati,
4 suggiestiorm as et 1101,1111.
or prevention.
The ape!' nig pap r of the number
is a very striking [deer, of eutobit.-
graphy by Archibald Forbes, the fa
mous wancorreepotideut, who de-
ecribes in the first rif a series of two
papere what he saw of the Paris(' in-
testine.
In the short stories of this tiumbei
a new writer is introduced, Hayden
1211/Intil, a New YOrtt joerualist, who
tells the story if "Dogeett'e I, let :Mi-
gration," with pietures by Kemble.
'flue pone A'drich. Ines a short story
Idled "For Bravery eti the Field of
Battle," and Moo. Viola ft ....4,3ro,
tells of "1 he Yillag- A lien." 'I' to-
final iiietalmehts tuu several senate
are given in this nuti!,tier, ito lading
he last or Mr. St • 41111-1111'e notable
papete oh Pot try, die preeeat pais I
,wing entitled "the Yeeility
.Atso Ike (.111.1,:11111111{ 1•1111pLerS Of SIts.
Foote's "l'hoseu Valley," Mr. Fel-
,cr's "Chatelaine of Li:Trinite," anti
Mr. Fox's "M. untaiu Euri pa."
; The very remarkenle series of eis-
.travitigs by Mr. 'Timothy Cole, after
the Old ItuliatieMaistern, is e Included
in thin number of the•Century, with
an engraving frem leorreggio.
411.
The lietnelleet Wan in Hopameviee
As vvell as lit.- ,handsoment, and
others are invited tis call on any drug•
viet and wet free a trial bottle of
K'-top's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs, a remedy that Is guaranteed
to relieve and eure all Chronic and
Acute Criughei, Astlime, Brotichitle
and consumption. Large bowleg 50,.
and $1.
0..pRicEs •
learn Baking
Powder.
Used in Millions of Horne -4(3 Vcars the. Standard.
STATE NEWS.
Tilt` post-11111 • I ilrit Wars
el, tried by- i tea lee ei ite.ney
and eii.11.1.-
_
i; Its, Nu.tessttu
.1 ti 4. I 
.k NI. J.
C,chriiii, t r
judge pH I \V, A. it of 1;;onke-
yille, tor Com; )))))) At rod We A /loroey ;
At I. gingto., Titesitay iaghl I' it
ty Jt.41,4e ek'
S till J. Iteherm, ttliteit I the
er, u.n til't*.•111.t ail et ir.e.eni te les etti• I to • •,0031, 1'3 '  '1 til" liii re"-
vial /WI, iniertered it ttuuse I
to prevelit set wits trouote.
l'he ( 'ovagtou t ity I •
us coloposrd of I) •;110.,qa'
two .11.-pnb:10/4/1/l, ggloilisheil I lie Idly
In Put•eling as President mr. It. I'.
E,tiet, ii streiglit Itcpubticen tt1141 par-
t} iraotir.
II chili' mi I 'ulr;u-i : "The man who'
it1,1 1.• phi Itt;(11 I/I It, T.111-11 par-
ty it, this i t iii-
I ih • tiili• haw • 1.. au-
(nil; liseteari• •1 ae,11.611116111
htieli I ',W.' 111411. .1 It til  
°t it) id Ilie 41.•
many women suffer 1 from Excessive or
all 
I
Scsnt enstrueanen; they don t know
...ho to conAde in is get proper adios*.
1,001 confide in anybody but try
Bradfield's
Female Regulator
c Spec,f1c Inr PAINFUL. PROFUSE.
SCANTY, SLPPRESSED and IRREGULAR
MENSTRUATION.
I Boek to " WOMAN - mated fres,.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO . Feints. Ga.
told by •11 Dr4ggl•ta.
CCMPLEXION. CELSERVElii -1
DR. HEBRA'S q,41 ii:
VIOLA CREAM
FIPM,y..4 F•nekles. •• •1.••••ceIttut fitseklieeds, S••.
sond ft •I•o•em t., •
..•••• 11..14 ••:.-ir a, 1,nwItt..
• uuto:,•xi,,ti n;...0 r1 r 1 ' cc p pretiarioi•,n
.M •
naomi It SOc.
G. C. !!;"'ISER ' CO Toi.C011
TABLE r
BUCKEYFLIMI.
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING Et I PI' ES.
A SURE rind CERTAIN C UR I
known for inyeare hnt 10 Cff9Tismsoy FOR PIl.t.
reeeemIldSilt 114linvi.r. 1,1 I 011 i. I I., FL
41,M1Ww•elatemnesA-va-Ameamm-.-is--A--.
Job C. Brasher
ATToiltN1.1' .1I
Aiiti 'teal Estate .1;4.-nt.
Hopkinsvilk, tieutueky.
DT VS
stenos an Istsw,••••• •-•-••• - A 4 .. • .:J1:4$1.•
SOMETHING
T 1171F I- -YO TIME!
WI: 4.!" ‘1:A VI Ili:
SPOONS
FORKS
cc rn
Sterling Silver
BACKS
TO WEAR 25 YEARS.
Tin,
%,•1-
r•
at 14 latti•o-r•
FIVE TIMES
&ui List,-
FAR BETTER
than 1.114ht SO-1.1 %liver and
cunt
Dull &Mel, he stamped
F., I EftLING-INLAI CY
Aeeept no suhstittite.
VI.or 0.... a• T.. KAM.. & S'- .nit C
,s'(, /) )
M. D. Kelley,
Suffered Every Minute
• •
I '111 I .! •
I \11.1tig he ate oretased like lead. :sheep
vtill IT t'.0 morning he •.•..110.41:.-1-111.•.1111•11%,1wItIw1,1 clit It/ 11e says.
!ood's Sarsaparilla
ECONOMY 18 ELIE
I • • I t tr.!, good e‘ef A-
' •••••an. r u InT di-agrtn•attlei
: -31, to get 'II Ood
PO: 097 L15 .," 1....t after dinner
•
111014T I. I::
1" 'Oil
1•41 I1
WIIITF'S CREAM
VERICFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedios.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
,r 1 VI I:1-N% IIF:ILE•
h. ti • II 411111te. 02 ego. to, or Win&
My fall and winter stock of
dry goods, fancy goods, notions,
household goods, ladies and
Misses tine shol s, carpets, rugs,
Oil cloth, &e., 81°C 110W own.
It is larger, finer, better and
cheaper than ever. I quote no
prices, but if you N‘ ill be kind
enough to give me zi call and let
US show you through and give
 I you the prices as you examine,
I feel confident I (eau please you.
$23.
" =MG
i also se• new /50 page catalogue for1892. Croat cut Of about 40 per cent fromformer het. BOOKS FREE. Politatill ,Cow•
Mopped front It. Louis, Is,, or Inchanspollo, Isd.
RINK COUNTER,4 A PirECIA LTV.
We fetp.r to every Bank In Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louie, Mo.
WI, t• •ole agent for ilte•e gb
llopicitis%ilie, ion!
h, • z„.ke•
Rogers & other brands'
\t
inlet are being misrepreecutt 41 to you
every day.
I 'srliele ' ••
Ito II•a also' At lit d Jp,14e Ii
1/ mine, III Il ,i,eit•on, lilt Ille
tor Cocuit Judge if this dish
eouipoeed of the et/Unties of .11Ite
sole Pendleton, lioberteott and N
against W. W. Kieubrotigh, the
Democratic nominee."
A good sit- eponge is nice for clean
tug paint and washing wiutiew.
ONL,-;
.sotii the method and restCts wben
trup er Viie; is taken; it is pleasant,
anti. refra.d..ing to the taste. and sAr
,•ntly yet prornptly on the Ki,111,ys,
istr and Pa.wei5, cleanses tile t•yo-
i;n effectually, dispels colds, 1):-.ai;
ess and fevers soil cures
Ityrup of Figs is the
.1 y renictly ot its kiwi ever pro
pletving to the taste ftriti ac-
e etet!eie to the at,rnach, pro-ipt in
ite action an.' truly ifeheficial ID its
preiaired °illy from the nio-t
11.-e.!thc arit awreezwe sulistarice, it•
iilialit lee" ...oill111Ellt.
:txornaillilar ra .:nitdIli.avvei.Dm.:ivon it the most
yrup or rig, is for re.le in 50e
:,,nd SI I. 'ttles by all leailiAg drug-
gists. ..';‘ vy reliable drug* who
may not have it on hand will pro-
:.•ure it prowntly for any one who
wishes to tr) it bo not accept aLy
subetitute. •
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP co.
SAN FRANClACO, CAL.
LOWSkg.I.E. g• .415's TO.'!r N.V.
Every Month
The Solid Silver.
8,111.1 examiue sae p'es of the
above goods, and avoid buy nig good.,
•
...4 • '
• ,
• 9 lid
4,
Mr. .1. f:. .4tatlersmt
SPECIAL RUN • 19.
ciaL.4-41..st IliA1.1 . LART1i.
-1,15(••• F4•4•0044 A Winne i . Cur•
tali. /leak coalliplete, nee Si"-
No.4004,3 ft. 6 an. long. -let 916.00
No. 4009.4 ft. 6 in. " • *2100
No. 4010,5 ft. long. - -
CRAND OPENINC.
o. , •.
L The latest and most beautifiltyles of hats. it, ke. If 1 .1
fail to see them.
Millinery
Goods.
'T. '1V1. Jo-1%1-ns.
CEO. A. CLARK & COMPANY2,4=nci-IA.Nrr 118,
• KENTUCKY.
Wu- N g leave to -isle that We have fitted up
TAILOR • •• ESTABLISHMENT
III MI....44,11.m, and .0W have in Mork an elerai.. aried ••nortineLt of Import4d •ndPenman, teenier& Ve tings, tool Punting- 01 ti., at•I'V 151541 and now rscellent qualities.We teel confident that our gods will 'tem./sone and ail. slid that our prices when secert•is-I will N. a revelation to gentlemen who hitt, paying eiorbitant pries. for One, per-
, feet •Mting taitor-made garments. tlur work.. en Sr. the hest of .tuurrityn in, •iet Sr r
• sp., f111 InVitt ItIc pe.q.ie (11.1,1111and in•eeet our itcto.:s and get OUT prier,
GEO A CLARK & CO
Spencerian Business College.
The old.lot nnd most reliable •y•ortn cif /fastness i 14,55 tn the I toted States. OM,t.‘ pen. need freest rs tolipleq• 41. BcolL-ke.; ping and CiurtI,snd. spot...Wes. Terms low.1 :...411• On Ors tl,nir.
For full in orwation wi oe
It srIOf tr f I's spl.'NegR. e.(s,
"thin mt.. r.1.. ri Lit cci na, K,
roff & Blitordlott slim Co.
Manufacturers and dealers in all k:nds of building stone
Mrs. A da Layne. Mu.in 1)1%inch otlice and works, Main St., llopkinsville, Ky.
street, Metz old i Estimates furinslied and oorrespondence solicited.
W. H. Schwartz, Manager.
MARBLEaRd 4RAN1TE MONUMENTS,
Stand. 2
Head otonn maker. aed Cemetery" Curbing and hots. stsmare and Imo relating. All
work gunman.. .I first clam We have ourown hit. and do our own sawing andiiia • W.. ar. the only eiineern in lb • State who saw and finish wo.k right/Pon nilar•y nix., and iltreet the Peaple at whitletutle and retailI flee, 1.1ce up.* emit wile; ever In need or work In our line, and learn ourprii•es before plawing your or lees :iltiewhere.
Main office 14th.. and 31:rple streets. Louisville, Ky.
C+0 TO
L VI. LATHAM'S
And look at the handsome
line of new Carpets just rew
ceived.
Clothing
Clothing
that Fits.
Talk.
I 1 ()pest
We are daily receiving our immense
stock of fall and wintercLoTHIN.G
......
Furnishing Goods, Hats. Ci-bps• Le.
For quality and styles they stand, without
an equal. In buying a I-uit of clothes the
iirst thing to b.3 considered is the pattern.
the lecond the tit, the third the price. We
are eonlident we can please in all. Our
time yours. . •
ditest
Y.
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co  Successors to-Pye, Dicken & WalL
Ar. -v-AA-rn,s
- DEALER IN-
WatChes, tine Jewelry, I hanion4s, Gold Pins, Etc. -11
goods absolutely as represented. 4)
The experit-nri-il Jevveler and \Vat i -n -1 f . t- charge
all work.' Bring its your repairing.
-,
4%-tatce"Gair-meNs=„-:
"I'O.:T*Seees:o-i.oisot-47:641seeltae:setetosesescatoteeor-orr ente.",(NA•nr---.............ta••
••••••••••••••rwiet ae`nanterneeta.Warn-swelfiaar.:
'l'HE NEW ERA County arid Mot.It rug tri:ages at
'loonier:tie et NI lototoleto
-OrliminnaD ST- Go to Rogers it Elgiu'e for school
I.. Ere Prithits god Puldish,ng Co. booko, ..hot tonalities rte.
NI y house and lot for male.
$1 A YEAR - Atlas M. War its.
1' were at the INanoli.A. in Hoptinsvii,e
second slags Ratter.
Club Thum
We will furnish the Weekly New
Ent and any of the publication
ntintel below at prices indicated:
ii 
notiierclal Hazel,* 
totes Deeming. 
1111..770%t't
Cb,.•ago Noma 
S hi
Lai
Daily Louisville Nun.
Mt. 1..11.1 Twice a Week Republic LAP
COnr ler • Journal .1.90
1' acinnati Enquirer LOU
C-ii t trey Magastne 4.rto
Rt. Nieholas. Silt
4 . ruler's H Journal . 1.00
...rihnor's Magazine 319
Rook Ruyer , LAO
Harper's Magian.* 4.10
Harper'e Woolly.
If •rper's Razor
Harpers Yang l'eupIe
II ...Ie. Magsztne
K•a!minty Methodist
Ko.ectle Magazine,
If you tyrant a good gold Mit d
wales, go to IV. H. ()Ivey and ip-t
cio price.. Every one is able to wear a
can woo+ at Olvey'e prtee.
tee
t
1 7'
5 tat
Friday. Oct. 7, 1892.
anb
Mitre Ada L Raters of Kelly, Ky.,
was In the city Tuesday.
Mr. John Sergeant, of Pembroke,
was in the city this week. •
M. Kelley and wife, if Paducah,
spout .tuesday in the city.
Mrs. Robe Stowe, of Church Hill,
is visitiug in the city to-day.
Mr*. lrs Smith end children art
visiting relatives in Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed C. Cross, of Bell
Station, spent yesterday in the city.
H. C. Faulkner, t f Cerulean
Springs, spent Tuesday in the city.
Mr. 0.ho Smoot, of Hopeins
c Wily, is visitieg frieuds in the
city.
Mr. James Clardy and eon. Thomas
,
of Bell Stalk)°, were in the eity yes-
terday.
3lies Jsoule Fraser, of I. ifayette,
was shoppirg in the city this week.
Mrs. Jessie Giles, of Howell, was
alibi g the visitors to the city this
week.
V. M. Scott, of Herren Plains,
Tenn., spent Sunday with friends in
the city.
Mrs. J. H. Fergusor, of Pembroke,
I.. the pleasant guest of Mrs.. R.. F.
Ferguson this week.
Mr.. I). W. Dunn, of Cedar Hill,
Tenn., I. visiting Mra. Lucien Davis
on North Voiotia street.
Mrs. D. F. Suaitheou and tiatlen•
terve Mists Margaret awl Annie, left
Mouday for Louisville.
Mr. iVallace iitotorteon, wife and
en of Eddy/111e, are the guests of
Mr. 4, -o. W 1..ng's family.
44/4tfeestt 3frrt retutoed to
hos tonorte tif ft-44hr iton, gitei
#H latittaaa tet th,td1.
404I k 4A04 ic•P# ,11 Of OFF; tiof
a4* d ktt, lotteit-lot, $,P4Fx4 WOO,
Die 444 141104.01M‘ 1/4111 W/P4•
NI.si Carrie Hellie 11.114 Actable
Coon, ot Paduiten, will arrive Tues-
day SO visit Mr. and Mrs. John P.
ompbell, on Soule NIain street.
Mr. Thos. Bryan's' many friends
are glad to see him home from the
great northwest, where be has been
visit trig his sou. Mr. Bryan is much
improved in health.
'Squire U. M. Quariee, ('apt. C. I.).
Bell, COI. S J. Lowry and Mr. M. D.
Davie, are among the prominent
8 'toll Christian eit;zen• mho came in
yesterday to hear lien. Weaver.
Misses Mery Radford. of Pem-
broke, rud Mos Carrie Borneo, of
who is visiting her lister,
Mrs. W. A. Radford, spent the
Weduesday with friends in the city.
married.
MAvs-Wans.- At the home of the
bede's, near the city yesterday Mr.
W. T. Hays and Miss Flora R.
Wade were united in the bonds ef
matrimony. Rev. W. L. Nedra',
pester of the Ninth Street Presby-
terian church, performed the cere-
mony. Mr. Hays is an energetic aud
enterprising young man, and his ex-
cellent qualities have won for him
mane friends virti3 will jlin the NEw
ERA In congratulating him upon his
good fortune in securing ruch a
charming and lovable life partner.
eesen----•
COMMISSIONER'S SALES.
e. Master Commissioner Hunter Wood
sold Monday at the Court House
door pritperty ae to I owe: Wm. Gib-
son, vs. Albert Simple; lot in Hayes
Division, city, P12.46, to Win. Gibson.
Jane D. Wood's administrator, vs.
Ben F. Wood, house and lot in Pem-
broke, to B. F. Wood,
Farm two miles north of Pembroke
containing one Innedred and fifty-six
acres, at $12.50 per acre to G. M.
Wood.
M. F. Whitlock's adm'r. vs. Satu'l
F. Dillard, one hundred thirth-four
and three-fourth., acres near JuIien,
$2,11)4.37 to O. L. Grittier.
• egtesionary Meeting.
Missionary meeticg, "Sixth Cir-
cle" will be held at Locust Grove
Oct. and 30, 189'2. The follow
ing
subjects will be discueeed.
1. The Heathen lost without the
(impel, B. A. Copse.
2. Coudition of woman in Pagan
Lands, J. M. Joiner.
3. Obligations imposed by the
present state of missions, Winsto
n
Henry.
4 Relation of home and St
ate
mission., to foreign Misa10119, J. 
D.
Ciardy.
5. The hietetry and bent fits
 of
Sunday schools, W. H. Vaughan.
6. The present outlook of 
miesione
In Africa, A. C. Dorris.
7. Sermon, J. M. Joiner.
All the friends of missions a
re in-
vited to come and participate i
n the
discussions.
J. D. CLARDY, V. P.
DEN1OCRATI C VIC
TORIES.
Tbe inecalea of Democracy 
Badly (tom-
ato In r or da and
GeOrra.
The election in Florida 
Tuesday re.
suited in the election of 
Mitchell,
Demoeratic nominee for 
Governor,
by a majorite of 27,000, only one
county in the State giving 
a majority
againet bine The 
Legislature will
be solidly Democratic in 
both braneln
es The State election 
was held in
Georgia NVeduesday, and 
resulted in a
the enemies
and Governor
Northern, the Democratic 
candidate,
has carrie 1 the State 
by between 11)-
000 and 70,000 m
ajority. The Legis-
lature is v, 
rwhelnaingly Demo-
cratic. Al unusually 
heavy vote
was polled throughout
 4 :gores.
Waterlro for
of Democraey,
If a U ant to/ %MVP 1110t1 s ii
ii :Oleg tome s call 1.11 Hotiaer A:
1 w
Dr. A. J. Knapp, the eelebrared-op.
Octet', will be at Dr. Young's office
November 1, one dly only vett
• W AVER
The Third P ty Candidate A'-
rives.
He 1.ossompa led By M. es. Less,. et3d
an Wife.
General Joani
at ten yeeter
Mrs. Ada Graham has begun the , her.. h.,
erection of a lienintorne 110'1111ng e 
ire
h h et Sato Main street lot. 
s, toi
Mrs. Lees , ati
Every teetlmoniel regardirie Hood's,'
Seresparid. is au t lioness, utipit weee
ed ortatement of what the. int divine
has actually done.
Seed wheat fur sale. --Fti.caater anti
Evtortoyte ding from twenty to fairly
bllearie per acre In 1110 county. Ap-
ply at 4; sillier & West'. warehotree
It to C. F. Jarrett. w. 1 in.
; rsberff West left Wedursilay tor
Fo-aukt art havieg in euetooly John
Taylor *till was s-utenced to twelve
moothe ouprisonmentoluritig the late
session of the Circuit Court, Oar house
breaking.
SEED WHEAT FOR SALK: -2,000
bushels of fine large plump wheat,
free from smut, cheat, oo:ou, cockle
or other defects, perfectly dry anal
sound, &leo twenty stands of hers,
Apply to W. J. Bacon, Bell, Ky.
3,
Mr. Jesse eiliceland, of Cadiz, has
accepted a position in the dry good-
establishment of C. M. Latham. He
I. a young man of wide experience
and comes with very flattering testi-
nouiale from former employers.
Gen. John Echole, Chiefieugineer,
Epps Randolph (Meta Superintend-
ent, 31 B. Cutter end Gen% Road
Master, It A. Warliiegteu, cetue it.
on a special ear last night over tie 0.
V. road *lid aprut toreros' heurs in-
specting the yards end buildings un-
der construction.
31 r. Edgar C. Radford, a prosper-
our, and portlier young farmer of tin-
Howell vicinity and Miss Nellie
Park, of Greenville, were united in
'Marriage at the home of the young
rady'l brother, Mr. L. N. Park last
evenii g at 8 o'clock. They
will reside near Howell. The New
ERA extends its cordial congratulte
-trona.
Clarksville Leaf-Chroniele: The le
eon lit current that C. 1'. Wertleld
and C. D. Bell will conduct tli6 Co-
lon warehouse, individually, next
season. Mr. Wartield, however, said
to a reporter yesterday that nothing
01 thie kind had yet been decided.
In the meantime it is sa e to say that
the Union Warehouse will to, in the
field, and will ha a sharp competitor
for public favor'.
A reoresentative of the New Erie
looted the proweohlu.r. ',porde,
Ind was petttiltred Vt, iti•ptq't the mil-
Attraty. Itte 14otte.a gird e/Ikitoi
ifX Itt tiofdtfOrdt kttd OF Oft; eee ktteit
00?0,Cithl PN &AC 0,1' 04 1?k/6111i
‘'Aqpinow rAor 4powfm/i *00 PO PP!
us 1•4444 NO 4:14. j'PO bii14p pPPON
pleied awl to a strong hiiiidootur
structure. Lights will be turned tau
rn a few dere
The C.niventiou at Kitties& Wedues.
day Wae large harmonious and enthu-
siastic A large delegation went
down from this city. Judge Grace
was put In nomination by Mr. Dab-
ney of Trigg; 31 r. Wood, of Christian,
seconded. The nomination was of
course, unanimous. Hon. Jae. B.
Garuett was heartily endorsed for
CAnaponwealth's Attorney.
The profeesional card of Mr. J. B.
Alleuewurth appears in another de-
partment of this iseue. 'The firm or
Alleueworth 4.k Clarke, having Serb
dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.
Allensworth retains the offices and
will practice his profession alone.
H.! is • young gentlemett of floe ca-
pacity and hal already taken high
ranks at the bar. It is with much
pleasure that the NEW ERA com-
mends him teethe people of Hopkins-
silk and Christian county.
Eugene Morris for many, years a
printer in this office, died Tuesday
in a New York hoepital of consump-
tion after an illneeit of several weeks
duration. His fat ber,N1r. E. F. Mor-
ris, received notice of his serious ill.
neer; Menday arid left yesterday foi
New York to see him. Before his
arrival in the metropolis, however,
dispatch came to this city announc-
ing his death. He hail been in the
employ of tbe N. Y. iVorld for some
time prior to his demise. His many
friends here will learn with iso little
swum of his death.
'%04 Telei lione:-"Quiuiue Jim,"
ever ready to speak words of praise
for the Democracy, was called cut at
the hotel in C104 last Saturday night
by a crowd of young men to address
them. Mr. McKet ram was escorted
to the lower gallery of the hotel and
introduced by Mij. liaruett, and de-
jeered a most eloquent exteruporan
eous speech eulogistic of Demosratic
doctrine. Many present whose minds
had been wavering in doubt as to Hat
best vote to cast,will know right from
wrot g when the time eturnes to cast
their suffrages.
Mr. P. T. Fox, who has been con-
nected wish Metz's dry goods estab-
lishment for several years, has ten-
dered his resignation and contem-
plates removing to Nashville. Mr.
Fox is a young man of fine character
and excellent capacity, and his long
experience will render it an eale
matter ear him to final employment.
me NEW ERA trs!'ra Much pletieSre
in commending h m as a gentle-cowl
of integrity, anal a bueiriess roan of
energy. We regret to see him leave
Hoekineville and wish him Success
wherever lie my Iocaie.
The crowd in the city is larger that,
It has been for several months. The
merchants all report the fall trade
opening moat eatiefectory. Tht
Court house square has beau throng-
ed all day, and the leading thorough-
fares are alive with people. Of course
the candidates aud their Mende are
shaking hands with the yeomanry
and patching up their fences al
along the line. Many prominent
farmers from every Section of the
ciitorty were intervieited by NEW
Kew men. They report a large and
heavy crop of tobacco nearly all of
which has been cut and housed.
Wheat sowing will begin in a week.
Rain is badly needed throughout
Christian and Trigg counties.
THREE THINGSTO REMEMBER.
Hood's Sarsaparilla ham the ruins-
merit.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has won ur-
equalled suecette.
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes
the greatest cures.
Is it net the medicine for you?
Constipation is caused by loss of
the peristaltic action of the bowels.
Hood's Pills restore this action and
Invigorate the liver..
• 'Itnni14.1 •1/1., • Est 14.• A ALMANACVor Isted
• :altain.• Owe Sioudstol It."( tpra for mak-
. og dellcioun • awdy ,•••••s• ••. clod al • •. 10.y
lit borne. This sooit la 31'aeuawayaiUrUS
sad general mores
Phu. ix.
A Nee Eft
iVeaver et
and wee cow
sponae to the
tf) keep hi,
elite slid 1
• to Weaver arriV..1
lay, f%r ,. . 1!v k.. i, 1
ay tire: ‘'.aver iii
1 the party ere to It.' Li ucational I]e3Ef1uerit.
IIiche6t of an in L.::z..•.vening P-,wer.-Latts; U. S. Gov't Report.
ABSOWTELli PURE
reporter visiled
do room yo s col IV
ous'y rreeived. liir
mph ry as to his failure
ipoilitUiell.s at Litt is.
enderson lie replied
-1 heal too Rep at 1.
If in knee autieuseett that
would ipeak t iere, they dial on with
out my arouse t or stole lity, and I
did not I, art tool Wednesday that
swill appoint a eut had been made.
I! is p otsits!e, haiwever, that frit,-
gratm 1.0111y trig ifir lai!rii to resell
we. As to Hee engsgenteut at lieu-
olerson; I deeply regret tie,: inability
reeeli that city in time to
ell it. I did pot leave Riehmonot titi
lii Ti: adsy morning and it WAS ins.-
p. eisitioe to reach Heed( rearm in time
to speck Wedlienday."
"Where is your next appoint-
ment?"
'I speak Friday in Davidson
ccutity, Ten.., near 'Nashville. On
the following day I am to speak at
Polarki, Ten .11
Ills Min ble
reeort of :en.
give il I. ourII
at this hour to give
Weever's tipped',
next i-sue.
Sail vat iOn this greatest pain.
elite on earth us etampoutidtd of the
best and put et drugs known to 1111. d-
ies! science. It is guaranteed to con-
tain nothing f millers' or poisonous
eharaeter. t is especially recono
mended to la lies for eliapped hands
and face; an a for chilb/aine,
are tea apt contract by wearing
thin slippers in cold weather.
COrkord 0 essninins.
foncord, Ky ,'Oet. 6, '92.
EDITOR NE 'ERA
Rev. Fran Perry is bolding a ser-
ies of meteor • it Antioch, in which
he is assist d by Rev. Mr. Biddle
from llopk I.arge crowds
have attend these meetings, and I
hope much ood as ill be areoniplish-
pd. Mr. pe ry slid Mr. Biddle art.
both flue rea 'venal/. end gifted pulpit
orators.
There is a' o a retracted Meeting
ID prow tee t I rait H ills se hoel liou
near Chaly rate Spriroge; Rev. Mr.
H. C. Peace Is holding the meeting.
He is from ' eneensee anal a free will
lisptiet, an feminization that have ne
ehur hi lull hog in Haic enisety that I
lotto of. I - advocated open cora-
ktriffitift IVI intrffiermilne fOr ftip-
V
*.r 141fitt 0,06- ttitoci
itt00 ft 0*itta4(
14e Ite.towtsiti: litti.et •
Judge I.4 der, equire Tor:ley, With
1101I1c ,al tue boys, 1..4/111e 0111 tao 1811 /.111.-
tug Grove t last Tiler-
day night nal istoole Lit, owing Re
publican a retool to a trfoonaing it-
publican owd. I want to say it.
Judge Lana es that Grace will be the
next Circa(' Judge.
Mr. Fre k Wright has sold hitt
farm to 3r., Arthur Buckley. Mr.
Wright co templates moving to Hop-
kinsville.
Mr. Joh Boyd his also sold his
lain i to Mit. David McCord, of Kelly,
another good farmer going out from
among us, but his place is to be tided
with one tf North Cairiettah'e noble
sons. Werextend a hearty greeting
to Mr. Mo.
In Our ne
such me
Buck ley.
Death h s again visited us and re-
moved fro earth another good W1)-
111160 1111•01 11 affeetinuate wale and
kind mot er, Mrs. Elmer Ezell, wife
of Sam eel!, and daughter of John
Nfeachatn of Kelly. She died at her
home at tackford, in Weheter coun-
ty, after a protracted illtleot oaf much
psio anti uffering. 'She b ire her at
fiction w h Christian fortitudeol hen
sum inn. al•e Was ready.
eau: was member of the 14aptiet
chureh a Kelly, and her remaine
wee bra ght beck to her native
county a ad buried not far from the
spot eh re reet the remains of her
mother, iudred and friends. Her
funeral as preached by her pastor
Rev. P. E. Herndon at the grave to a
large cro
The to
ed as fa
quality
crop fine
scarce h
demands
crop will
There
seeded t
tars are
with har
for Pr
Grace to
nothing
bound
for C ev
jou', th
When
nis.n sh
When sh
Wben
ord and family; still room
hbortuod fer a fsw more
&it Mr. McCord and Mr.
d of friends anal relatives.
cco crop is all being hous-
es possible, the yield and
Ill both be good, the corn
hogs for fattening are very
rdly enough to Puppis+ the
of the farmers, the potato
be an abundant yield.
ill be a larger crop of wheat
is fall than common, farm-
king hard to keep abreast
times, but with Cleveland
ident, Ellie for Congress.,
Judge, Major for Sioritr, if
breaks nor slips times are
be better, we say Hurrah
land, Ellis, ' Grace and Ma-
e are the sentiments of
TRU i; Bet to
y was sick, we gave her Caxton&
was a Child, !+. cri.1 f.,r Castoria.
became Miss, she citing to I 'Astoria.
lina Children, she rave them Caatoria.
Governor Russell, of Masaachuselts
has the happy faculty of stating
things ersely and completely. His
indictr eet of the Republican m:arty
cannot be improved upon, and we
call r.ttrntion to it as fitting and
set. li
of eu
coulee
special
it' h
Palm
believ
e said: "The prineipal court-,
ply of the Ittapubiican party
-dly has b, en and *ill be front
interests, which demend 110
ids favorable legislation as
tit for their contributions. I
this I. a dishonest and 1m-
moral bargain between a ',arty stud
Its be eficiarier against public policy
at the
chase
Doug
beton
people's expellee. It is a &tur-
d political poser under oblige-
o Use the peOp111'10 law for the
of the few to the detriment of
the ptitalie interest.'*-0ewego
di um
WHEN NATURE
Need aesistanee it may be best to
render it promptly, but one should
remeinber to use even tde motet per-
fect remedies only when needed.
The b. st and most simple 'arid gentle
rem ly In the Syrup of Fors, menu-
factu ed by the California Fig Syrup
Co. •
i 
B teklen's Arnica Sales.
fl  lest salve .11 the world bovine,
'emotes, mars, (Herne salt rheum,
fever sores, tetter, chapped h
ands,
chiliileito, corns, ant) all skin erup-
t !!!! rs, and punitively too-ett Piles, 
or
no pate required. It is goal aute
ed t a
VI toh 1.erfPf.1 oaf 
...r.,., ion, or mom.,
refueded. Prat-,- :el eente per box.
For Sale by B. t. Hard wick.
os Lome- E. N. WIlIttlf . . Ettitol.
 naitadanfaana 
1 lie Teacher's AsaopiatiorD Met Ill
dieting Na'. I Seturtlay, slept 24, '92.
Traoliera : Mrs. Jennie yen-
kin, S Vaistielova:, Giesigie
Pepper, NI .111 • 11 'ward, Slits
.10.111,1, NV -1 NI • • E SV11.11”ra,
Mos I Jai. 31.1' id-
yll'.
The prograii.i:ie was as tolloWa:
,tise etilird to order at Ii ii).
Moot. lay the band.
Welcome addrese,
PI:EFER10:1) 1,00A IA
Fa
Millinery!
GRAND CPcNINC
C‘)//////e/wim: 04. I.'
co/dim/in:2' durimi Fuji.
II
Ladies visiting the city
ma" Ed" withcr.. during the Fair shoul
d
ISeepotise by Mice Wieks.
Adraorell rend lug, Prof. S. C.
Younglove.
Aotjourtiment for dinner.
11, u-i callt al to order at 1:30.
The put jeet,taf grammar was
t.ussed iay Miss Jennie We-t.
Sp-Iliug dIticil•teil 1.y
Mid. Mall& Howard.
Recitat  by Wille Wieks.
How to secure moral c &Ming in
our common eetiools-Miss Jennie
Weil and Mrs. Jenkine.
It-citation by Miss Novy _Corley.
'llie spelling mateh-a dialogue be-
tween Mine Tee West &Ad Miss [Ala
West.
Pity-Biology was dim:abased hy Miss
Jennie Wyk anti Miss Ellen Mors.
The pienie--it altalogue between
Claud and Clarence Spearte
The subject of history was dateues•
ed lay Miss Mal:flit` Howard and Miss
Jennie West.
Fifteen utinutee recess.
Melee called to notes at 2:4.1.
Itsmarkable weather-a dialogue
between Miss Eva West and :Miss
telo Wieks.
'Iteeitation by Niles Alter Itolnueon
the best method of teaching percent-
age lay Mrs. Jenkins.
Recitation by Miss Elva Fears.
Recitation by Miss May Robinson.
Essay, Miss Jennie West.
Recitation by Nliee Lou 31eaeliam.
• Recitation by Miss Rosa It 'Written.
Cavil Government by all the teach-
ers present. s
Diferent methods of terehing gen-
grephy was theetissed by Jas. NI.
Calvin and Miss Emma Wieka.
Recitation lay Prof. S. C. Young-
love.
Adjournment at 'IONS
We will ray to the teacher* ,w ho
alleged this meeting that they missed
one of the mosit intereetine that has
been held for soup. tilt's, "'hors was
go,id fri10.1r ftlf ()reheat by flip. //IVA
Attld 11 very fine dinner roof WHef IfiegP
ht/44 lh Niti.11/1111(66. 'the out j..eto
tttekftlitied *eft. *aft fIrseddded
Wit • .4140/06'.41440fil: OW/
r
PREFERRED LOrAl--` 
For the best wheat drill
in America, buy the Buck-
Eye, sold by Jno. R. Green
&Co.
PET rmos
For the beet picket fenc-
ing at rock bottom prices.
eon on JOHN METCALF.
Stray Notice.
Taken 11p as astray by J.. C. Allen,
tivoug at Old Beinbridge ova 'he 1101..
Itho till. anal Prineeton road in
Christian eoun y on the 10 inst., one
gassy horse nuu'e, aged about twelve
years, and spears to be stiff in the
neck, and fifteen end a half bends
high but having no brand• or nibs,
marks, arid mho+ I have appraised
at the vtotie of one hundred dollars.
Witnees ma hand this 1511i day •f
September, 169'2.
T. P. DU1-iNIN11, J. P. ('. C.
Sept. 23,a4:.
The Buek-eve fertilizer.
feud is positively free from
rust and will not wear out,
for sale by Jno. W Green &
Co.
1 first class 16 horse
power engine for sale.
at a bargain.
ft John J. Metcalfe.
Ready! Ready! Ready!
Jelin Moayon Imo just reeeived his
spleutlid 'Mock bought for the eaeli
and remember that a dollar made Is
a dollar eaverl-and Homiest John,
The Farrner'n Friend, will sell yeti
dry goods, elothing, Loots and shoes
foe tette money then any hotter in
Kentucky. I 'all and see us.
John Moayon.
Wheat Drills.
Buy the Empire
wheat drill, it is t h e
best drill on the mar-
ket, waranted to gi e
satisfaction. Can s e 11
you the best wheat fer-
tilizer and bone meal.
Large stock on hand.
FORBES & BROS.
.Ino.• R. Green & Co. can
sell you fertilizer, payable
out of your wheat crop next
year, without interest.
HARNESS
Saddles, flames, Chains.
Blankets, Lap Duters,
Whips, Collars, Sweat Pads
and Fly Nets.
See us and g.,•t our 1)1 iceo.
F. A. YOST./ CO,
Jno. R. Green & Co,
handle nothing but the pur-
est brands of fertilizer and
do not buy or sell cheap
stuff. Call and get their Merchant :-:Tailo r.
prices.
not fail to inspect my
new and elegant line of
millinery-
• verything
rew lat9 and :-tyiish.
Mrs. Carrie Hart.
NINTH e FRI. El'.
Hopkineville Straus Das, Works is
doing a rushing burliness!, and if you
have clothes that need coloring be
Pure to eall on them as an experienc-
ed hand has charge and gives beeit of
satisfaetion. wit 113r
AT AUCTION
THURsDAY, OCT. 13th .
.'et oily it
Hentiereon. Pek Letrien,
and thirty healt if firwly bra at
ling horses, mere. and (eine. Miles,
(tattle awl farming implements.
Write for east al "um.. 
. •
UPI() VAI ' ! BANKING
a f: xecutor John 4.
Adams, I),
0•01,, In- 1111ii•11 nie141., (rUil,
.t. a• rr.i.rv,1 (hiring all
\ . I It Ili,. 4,11,1 Mt is prie..
lila
six „,... I tot on North sate tell.
Slap' etreet
Ta.,-..tory frame .1,i•ding.tieitriy sew, with
nere 1..1. on weld nil rd. tit • loirgain.
Large 2 story dwellits with to arr. lot, on
west :that %Olsen dwelling with
two so-re. If desired.
Th.• trees, complete home in the city, OU east
, Walnut so. Conta...a true and haundw•tele
• rick dwelling of 10 ne.ms and te.dibule
rap, al neer-eery olitbnildings and lot of
hree mere.. The grounds are well set in
titede and fruit trees'. Terms ctiay.
l'ottage and lot MOrlfel feet on sorth side
trili at, adjoining the Cat roll• ehUrvh. •
bargain and racy terms ogeted.
Des ral.le residcriee and lot 121.9a0 feet.
.°1U,41•It'o7idseltlel tais1 !;:lta the "9.1 h it., nearly up pow te
ral!,1•1'18";:e tthiu•ril'Inarg. c lot on south side Nth sto
nearly opposite 0 alholle church.
cottage :111'1 lot Rals011a on west nide Jesup
A F:";engiTtn• t 2-'tor;' frame residence and lot;
...r, Cr 14th and Wallin( she.
one 2-story frame residence and tot, corner
Ill anal a la • 0,01 id.. on easy terms.
all a, at 1,0-.0..ry frame residence on
'm00111 111: , 11111 111. %great bUrgaili.
1:•••• ..I1 1111111111 side Ihth Staple
1.-1:,....,-1:•'•-•••',••••1 lot we.t tide Liberty ..trect.
•••••:r .1, • In.,, e. in • ill herb part of the city
oil. V I rgi nia st tine 01 the rr
I. -II I .1 ill, Intl j1:11, 1.1.rner 13111 an•1
11, e and tw•• Iota west Oats Liberty at.
and ;4.1 /4*.e...,.17„: feet cm west
opla.11. r 1111. at, •
Very •le•orable fr.•••••• dwelling with !arse
.t set u ith nap. ri :111d ahiUir...t recs. wr..t
Itrostm, between 1:11.1 tind 4 ..ta. Boor-
..'.ai,a,,ll',re.i.
FOR SALE.
Two beautiful and de-
sirable lots on South
Main street app4P5, to --
Hunter Wood
W. P. Winfree.
The Buck Eye low (limn
drill has no neck weight fi r
sale by Jno. R. Green
u mead wild'
Wheat 1)ri1ts. Nth nte,
. celebrated empire-
Kentucky drag-spring hoc
strd nirvana press (hills for
sth Itt •irt,oq k
iohi fitly,
. 
:
: • V. V..
IP .11 t
11 Pail lie the Jail sir. 0114 a 1111.111 I II/ Ile
ton (014.111.•11, rn‘k ha,. 7 p k- utieuti,,u
pAp(111-0.11 Hew v Morr,, a a
at elght !ion.
1' 1 •
- 
ENri lo
"MI lioure.
given o
1111111E11111
'1'1-1 I IR, ID
ANNUAL - - FAIR
I HI
Christian County
tG1.71'
FAIR
4U 4C, 11L11:3
BUCKNEn Lit HAY:,
P7ZAL -STATE,
INSUAANCE
AiD COLLECTINC
ACE NCY.
HOPKIWIYILLE. KY.
Oily P[opefly for SOle
e.
oakisCottoofiool
COMPOUND.
4 It I t 11141'1,4'U •y Cfl
,11.I ph,11clati. Mucre.ssttil-
)e' liountitly by thooi-
•••nd's o1 tedium . Is the on•
. s vorfett ti sate awl retie-
medielne di/woven...1.
lair pal druggists who oder
lake Ito stat,.
,• .1 Scents' in postage an
1
..1ti.r. NI H O• . sealed, by return
u p is plain envel-
..pe, tor loullemmtlY.':
P, IN 11 it ( °SPAN Y.
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The Grounds are beautifully and
onvethently located, slid well sup-
Hied with all eonveniences for the
onifort and pleasure aaf both exiiibi-
ore and visitors. Ample accommo-
latIons have I.een provided for stock
a kind -
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I HE PRE3111.31 LIST has Leeu
revised anti enlarged, anti includes
nearly all artielee that are entered for
exhibition. Competition iii all class•
es is cordially hotted and is o en to
all.
Trotting,
Running &
Pacing
Races
er one tai the best tracks in the State.
I.doeral pair-es are tittered in all Hass-
I I:, POUL'IRY EXHIBIT will
ehoiee specimens of all the
tiered Strains.
1111 LA DI kie DEPAR l'NI ENT
as ill e,intain hundreds of anti
ornairieto el Iiiiiiseliiild articles.
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GIL's N I oNt 1..10' each day. lay
a fir-I-shoe. hand of talented 1111.1r1C1-
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I W. 1°, Winiree, Att'y.
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F.T.Corman, Tailor,
ICC tO fit, Won,--
M SIN STREET,
IZiatiards,• Klein er CO.
T-4,110:0:ge,y ‘" .
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Cm° AN 
riLialed
magnifieient line of imported
IDIR;IC _sm..' 0-001)S,
Domestilcs, comprising the highest grades. Silk
and novelty Dress Goods, Black goods in great
ariety. Laces, embroidery, gloves, cloyelis, eor
sees, fancy goods, blankets, linens, notions, &e.
OT..7M
1%.13111-iry 13epaartmerit
Is a bower of beauty. We are showing pattern
hat‘, new sailors in all shades, and head gear for
children in great variety. No lady can afford to
miss this GRAND DISPLAY.,
Richards,urE011 
P
& Company,
VIIIEN YOU ARE 11E21
yr C3 /ES T.17rtri "IF 0117 EL lEe.ak..7-21.: 30 CO CP ‘AT AIX.X72.
GrINTE NIE C.A.IL.L.,
SHOES FOR LADIES,
SHOES FOR GENTLEMEN,
- SHOES FOR CHILDREN
TfIo1VI/s AAR
103 MAIN STREET.
IRMMM1VIIE3MIR,
We are presenting to each purchaser of a High
Art Suit or Overcoat costing 815.00 or more
A Genuine Imported Stem-
Wind Swiss Watch.
It is an opportunity to get a At-ate') for nothing
that you wont always have.
J. H. Adrso & Ca,
I NEW CLOTHING STORE.
NEV Goons-NI NN TYI.E--NEW FABRICS. 
1 WE ARE MAKING TRADE DAILYBY GIVING VALVES THAT WIN. EX-AMINE OUR STYLES.
Everything New
NEW HATS, NEW FUNISHINGS
HAVE YOU SEEN I
Those elegant DOUBLE
BREASTED SUITS in Grays
and Browns. IT'S NO
FAULT OF OURS it you have
not. They are all the go.
OvercoatS.
1F YOU KNEW what W14
KN 0 W about our Overcoats
you'd buy one before they
are all gone. A word to the
wise is sufficient.
COX, BROS
. 
-s•+^ aet-iletirwilfte
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• BUOYANCY OF BODY •
elliegiever be realised when Om
spade do not so as nature irate lois they di
ger shots sl. there hr heeler h., IV
aright In the mornach after eliding,la w edit v asta • „long 111 ti(It wind, low alls
W sniro-s. loos of en. rg.• . unsocianllity W
and forebodings (Ms ska s meow !
etinnilalliall , but
• ir tri a" S •
:Tiny Liver Pills:
wtfl relieve ft and give health and...,happiness. They era worth • trial.
• • • • • • • • • •
P
flifelmeareve Teens% Dismisaa Ryes&
ENNi' 
sto
ROrill. PILLS
Original Os Gelera
earn .......• rollaisa. A•4.211•. mit
Orismat Ito Carasaier • 141.4P/I Pal
......4 Dread ia bte• Lot to.44.4 asnal le
sail.. masa Wilt 1../.. Ti soon. Take
weeds*. Ite.....p.,.... red...s-
ewer ma sashinsois • 4. 1 /rya.. os..o• heat 44D•
I, wasps nse woo", tratiassisla .1
6. Roast Sr 1.11ea." se IwOo. by Mesa
Ilea 41111, 10 T•aoseesu Naos rue,
Claeltearie Wankel Ve..11=14.5......
islia ea Lem Loinness. Pa.
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
sd Nosol.(o• .•
.•loolo• a :ua.../..a•.1 •s•
Never Tule to Restore Gray
Hear to its Youthful Co.,Jr.
Lem imp ales*. a han•
rov.and so
Tso Co ns u m ptleet and Feeble
',has. tag •liorasro. rarker'eGinger
oarrathe 55051 oorli 114 as I sopa Deaf it.
4 s ?saws, alias:ow 1L4r1.11 uhdraolki and non a ..
HINDERtOits141. dm, ewer., -
ho• o • la
AFamiltAffaii
Health for the by.
Pleasure for the Part,
New Life for the Okt Foals
Hires',Ra_ot Beer,
THE GREAT
TEMPERANCE BRINE
• faiull7 affair-a requisite
of the home. A WI cent
package makes 5 gathered oil
• delicious, •treugtnettinillo
efibrvement beverage.
Dost be deceived if a ewer. as
tbe sake of larger profit. tale 790
Wale (Aber kind is • tuns se good •
-'its false No ni itat .001
110 Ube geavalamlii ass'.
-T. IL ts0 ARD,-
Veterinary Surgeon,
-Located in Hepkineville.-
Once at John G, Ellis' Stable
Will Examine Your Stock
Free f Charte
SALESMEWANTED.
AT ONZE . 
To men "%oriole., Nursery ?Kock. Salary re
eonondwinn and steady work for earnes
workers ELLWANOEll &BARRY,
illAprbilursertes. Rochester, N. T.
ISM w 13 t
-Vas= Wive.- -Jtx Poo"
B6YD & POOL
Tonsorial Parlors. Seventh street. next loot
ei rois eau Hotel. Skillful barbers. Caro-
1 wort
rt••We make a specialty of cutting ladies
and childreies hair
SPECIAL RUN No, 10.
faIRE t FLAT VALVE OV EA IRTAL
Tele • ' • Iraraeggla Atallaniso Oak Ron Cairo
Salm u•'•• •••••Pb•••. ass 5p5 st stsr 9 i•s-a.
Be. 4004. Sit. 6 Is. leag -kat 416.00
11 *. 4009. 4 ft. 6 " 421 00
Ns. 4010,5 ft. 1... - - " $23.teG
Also awe new 110 ease catalog. for
Melt. Crest cut of about 40 per cent from
toonee lost. BOOKS rata. eostase 100.
Slurped fr. It. Lows. Rs., sr Indamapeln. Tod.
%NIL COCKTERA A SPECIALTY.
We refer to every Bank In Th.rty Statam.
TYLER DESK CO.. St. Louis. Mo.
J. C. McDavitt,0 EATI3 T.
Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINFIlfliLLIC • • - -
H ;i4v D BEALZ4V 
Ailolloys Al 1311.
OPTICS IN Borrr ri Lot-K. yr re/
wasUes -oorts ••• nristiat
had ellninlIng inert •
CAWS & WALLACE
keel Estate,Collecting
-AND-
Fire hall", MIS,
FOR RENT.
An investment seeared by lit mort-
gage on impettved z al state a, not
Is' succeed 50 per eel.t, of i -. mote vat
179, ill cafe is it hot? ,on eetnient
wan „et etiniings of 12 per eetot. per
annum thole secered is profitable end
desirable, is it not? Thus is the kind
of security you get and Mid is the
profit you make of you take stock ite
the GLOBE BUILDINO & LOAN
CO., of leouievine, Ky. For informs.
lion &di on CALL1-• & WALLACE.
Agents, or totems* toe Home °Mee.
EICDM
180 sere, of land partly in the town
of C of ton, Ky., improvements,
dwelling with 3 roemot, good *table
and barn, 40 acres in timber, 50 semi,
in grass. Price $1,:10, apply te Jelin
teollee on the premises or us, Callis At
Wellace.
A farm near Kelly Station, Ky.
Well improved and well watered.
ectotaine 100 acres. Will sell at
bargain.
T. J. Ryan irises. 7 miles north of
Hopkiusville, near Greenville road,
contains 156 aerie., orchard, good into
provemente, well watered.
At a bargain, a farm on North side
Russellville pike, containing 10 acre.
about 23o mile, from Hopkinsville,
Ky.
For ewe, let. Ito o !tee, addition to
Hopkioeville, Ky. These lots are
well located and aro situated west
and east tit the R. R. treck.
McPherson lot situated on South
aide of 15th $t., Hop insville, Ky.
11 desirabl• lots for sale, situated
on east side of Clarkevillo tit., in
Hopkinsvillie Ky . belonging to the
Wallace helm, and being a part of
'l4harp addition to the eity ot Hop,
kineville.
Building lot. we!' located in any
part of the city.
CAWS & WALLACF
jpgrOfflee in rooms lately occupiedby role?, 0 Mc..
nopkineville, - Ky.
MANHOOD
Before*. After U
RESTORED.
'•11ANATIVO.'. The
Wonderfn I Spanish
{comedy. la si I wile a
Written Cu•rantee
to ewe el Net 00154
Came Oath as Weak
Illeortry, Ins of Brain
Poser, Headache.
Wake( ul newt, Lost Ilan
heed, ReHoustsms, Lee
.11.45, all drams and
loss M power of the
Pletegraperd from Ilfs. Gerwratirs Organs is
either sex, cassoll by
sroo•exertion. youthful Indiscretions. or Ow exceseirs
• ,ttoberco. opium, or atimolents, whirl. ultimata!,
1en.1 Si Infirmity. tomilimplion and InatnIty root aro
•nareniona form to carry In Mayan' rYkei• Pdr•
II a package nr 01 for ss. With every 16 order wefives
written guarantee to cur* or 
eferst: 
the
mono,. bent 1.y most to one •Idnosin I Ireoler free
in plain ea•eore Y4eal.4n 14555 paper Addreill.
Moo cHoteit CO Branch Oboe for C. S. A.
IN Limrboro onset, 4.111CAti4J.
FOR SAI.E IN lit.ekINSVILI.E. KY.. HY
Illakamore a W oaut, bmitaiits and Pharnmoists
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Retelling a Cool Joke.
A Philadelphia drummer sauntered
Into a clothing store in Elmira the other
day, awl finding the proptietor busy
with a customer he leaned against a pile
of clothing and waited. Suddenly the
pile toppled over and fell to dio door.
The drummer hastily began to rear-
range the meets. reinerking as he did
so. "Well. Mr. Smith. you see clothing
has had quite a fall." As he kept on
working he added. ••Ainl my business is
picking aii."
Counuenplaice an the remark was, it
made a great impression upon an Irish-
man who happened to be standing by.
"Begorra." he muttered. "thot's a
foine joke. Oill get thot off on some
one before night." Still with the joke
fresh in his mind he sauntered over to
Levy's dry goods store, chuckling as be
went along.
eAha. Mr. Levy. Its a tome joke Oi
do be after hearing." he said. "Wait
till Oi show yes." Seizing a pile of tine
dress goods he threw teem on the fluor,
which was none of the cleanest.
Levy became indignant. "Vot's der
matter mid you, anyhow? Vol you
grimy?" he shouted.
-No; it's de joke Oi'd be after Dine-
thratin. but °ell be blessed if it ain't
clean escaped me." Levy pilot the goods
biboriously upon the table, swearing all
the time, while Pat stood cogitating.
Suddenly he cried, "Be jabbers, (ii hey
it now!"
With a vigorous push he sent the
goods to the floor a seeond time, crying:
"Oi hey it! Clothing's chaper than it
wed ter be and business is getting a
denied site better. How's that for a
joke?"
Pat wondered why he was ejected
with inch rapidity, and Levy hasn't seen
the point of the joke to this day.-Phil-
adelphia Times.
English and Other Lalignagm.
Ai a language English is certainly di-
rect. in the way that it is not given to
the use of polite paraphrase. We re-
member a notice in three languages af-
fixed to the door of a saloon on bekrol a
mail steamer. In English, the passen-
gers were forbidden to do something-
no forget the exact nature of the veto,
but it was curt to the last degree. In
Spaniel" -Senores the passengers were
requested" not to commit tile same of°
tense. In Portuguese, "The grace of
senhores the passengers were prayed not
to," etc. After all the meaning was
much the same, and the English version
NM at least the advantage of being the
shortest.
It is this peremptory tone which has
perhaps given English its place in the
proverbial c'assification as the language
of dogs. "Spanish," says the proverb,
"one talks to the gods;" in truth, it is
almost high flown enough for the upper
regions, but we may note that the
proverb was Spanish in origin "Italian,
one talks to ene's friends." One can be
effusively warm in Italian and yet have
a ring of sincerity. French is capable
of each infinite variety of endearments
and cajolements that the wahting sin-
cerity is never missed. "German, to
one's horse." and if he neighs in +m-
ower he cowers, ye selves*, is geed
German. "And English. to a doe
Well, it is a fact that dogs understand
English better than any other tongue.
We are not disposed to quarrel with
that proverb.-London Spectator.
Japanese in America.
There is a strong desire on the part of
young Japanese to come to the United
States to acquire or perfect themselves
in the English language and complete
their education. The welcome given to
earlier students has led many who have
entirely insufficient means to undertake
the journey-to come, indeed, with
scarcely more than enough to pay their
passage to this country. Others, better
provided for, have no idea of the in-
creased cost of living here, while many
hope to receive aid from persons who
may become interested in them here er
to find some employment while they are
carrying on their studies.
The practical results are not always
fortunate, and many of the students re-
ferred to would be better off at home.
The reputation of haring been educated
is Europe or America has a certain
value at preseat in Japan, however, and
the Japanese students are, almost with-
out a single exception, a credit to their
native country.-Philadelphia. Ledger.
Tanning Tie Refuse to Froth.
For a long time the owners of sardine
factories were at a loss to know what to
do with the mounds of tin clippings that
accumulated at their ducks. The clip-
pings are now collected and sorted ac-
cording to their shape, those made by the
dies which stamp the bottoms and cov-
ers of the cans being pounded into suit-
able shape for handling, while the strips
made by the shears in cutting the tin
for the sides are bundled and boxed.
The clippings are smelted down in a
furnace, the tin with which they are
coated being melted and drawn off sep-
arately, while the molten mass of metal
which composed the plate is run int*
molds and formed into window weights
and other useful artictee. The bright
tin stripe of various sizes are utilized in
sundry ways, forming tin tags for the
ornamentation of ping tobacco, button
molds, ornamental baskets and 'dozsas
of other articles.-New York Telegram.
Birth. Marriage and Death.
A most remarkable case is reported
from Kentucky. Rev. 0. H. Morrow, a
prominent Baptist minister of Simpson
county, reared a family of six daugh-
ters. He received all of them into the
church, baptized them all, said the mar-
riage ceremony fur each of them, and
buried them all. He survived the last
daaghter several yearo.-Marshall (Mo.)
Democrat.
A Great Pity.
The Scotch are great users of snuff. It
was a Scotchann who once asked a big
nosed stranger if be took snuff, aid re-
ceiving a negative reply remarked,
"What a pity; you have such a grand
ac,ecnnmedation."-Ceictuaati Commer-
cial Gazette,
CONTENTMENT IN NATAL-
would sot titange my Joys for throes
Of empernrs and kin"
What bile ley reads 'Plead. th,, moo
Told diem. If aught. de ?Mt Wk.--
The rose that tolls me thmge•
What garrets have they Lad with trees?
What romps with greasy spears?
What know they of the mysteries
Of butterflies and honey bees.
Wbo whisper In my ears?
What nays the sunbeam unto them?
What tales have brooklet, told?
Is there wattle their diadem
• single rival te the gem
The dewy daisies bold?
What sympathy have they with birth,
Whose conga are longs of maw?
Ho they e'er hear, as though In words'
'Twill Honed. the message of the Linda
Of grazing. lowing Bike?
Alt. no! Give me no lofty throng,
But just what Nature yields.
Let me but wander on, alone
If mod be. so that all my own
Are woods and dales and fields.
-.I. K. Hangs in Harper's Weekly.
Parrots • Source of Pleasure.
There was a Ouse when parrots were
reganied in India and elsewhere as
sacred, and anybody who dared to in-
jure one of them was regarded as guilty
of a dreadful crime. It is true that
since then they have fallen somewhat
from their high estate, and that in this
more degenerate age the common Ama-
zon parrot has been shot in great num-
bers in the eastern parts of Brazil for
the prosaic purpose of making a particu-
lar kind of soup to which the natives
are partial, while the naturalist waxes
quite eloement when he sounds the
preises of parakeet pie.
But in our own country, though we
do not go either to the one extreme of
holding them sacred or to the other ex-
trerue of putting them into pies, parrots
still oceupy a place of honor in our
households, and a well behaved "pretty
Poll," wile has been duly instructed in
the accomplishments of her kind, is still
the source of as great a degree of pleas-
ure as ever.-Strand Magazine.
Why H. Could Nei Attend.
An amusing instance of the expedi-
este resorted to by men summoned to
attend as common jurymen in order to
avoid serving in that capacity occurred
recently. One morning a little girl
whose eyes just peered above the desk
timidly exclaimed:
"Please sir, father can't come; he can't
put on his boots."
The judge asked the nervous little
creature what was the matter with her
parent. She hesitated. Evidently she
had not been instructed further than the
statement she had made, an,1 lookMg
straight into the judge's eyes said: "
"Well, sir, father don't wear hoots;
he's got woolen legs. I wasn't told to
say anything else, air; that's all."-Lon-
don Tit-Bits.
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Female Weakme, ros.tiye Cure.
To The Editor :---Plettee inform
your reeders that I have a positive
ri lowly for the thous& isi and one slot
whelk arise from de ;tinged female
organs. I shall be gla I to aetid wo
bottles of my remedy "It EE to any
lady if they will semi then Express
anti P. ( metre.. You re respeet -
fully, Dr. A. I'. Mare mi0l, Utica, N.
WAR EC H 0 ES. Hi3 numErou3 our
arc the of 10114
oxpei ienee & thorough
Exciting Experianc3 of Cora- koiskrIcd. e of his spec-
mander Danid Nuyes
Y.
ono o; the 11;ros Popula G A.
Not until 1SS4 was the first body cre-
mated in England. l'he number of bod-
ies cremated annually has steadily in-
creased sine,. in loch England and the
United States.
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It absolutely euren Ca
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Piles like magic. Cur
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The Homeliest man
A's well as the ha
others are invited toe
gist end get free a
Ketnp'e Balsam for
Lunge, a remedy the
to relieve and cure
Acute Coughs, Aoth
and Consumption.. L
and $1.
Hoptioneviee
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rial bottle to
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MARE SEREN kTIS.
There all Is waste lied w d anti stark and
Areal%
The deepest sitesee-stfll ¶n death:
No flying wing, no winning 511-4he ear
Hears not the slightest br tett b. i
SIL all TS +Alt lei Omit fee rifle Atilt+ e
The very monntaf na overt) Ito Owl%
No pine trees rock in wavy . reere. No moan
Comes from that silence o the deep.
From Tycho's broad chaotic avast. to where
Gareendi's crater spreads, .
There lurid, darksome inClintitins catch the
glare
Eternal o'er their heads. .
Where are the souls that 4ce them vales did
till-
That poured their heart,
Once gushing stream, now dried ty. wastel
ribose 
rill,
Once music .aoft as love?
Oh, that deserted world above: who knows
What band Lath made it so?
What epic strain conld stVe woes.in song its oe
thyme what cause bath lid it loaf
Oh, nay, als not for human rt to soar
That vast chaotic deep:
When time and place s.o4 art shan be no
more.
'Twill rouse from myvt in sleep.
-E. T. O'Loughlin in Gotley's Lady's Bussit.
A True Friend
to the suffering is Iir. Kaufman"
4great Medieel Work, tiely demerit-
ed. Send three 2-eent etamps, to ites
postage, to A. P. Ord
,1 
ay & Coo, fee
ton, Mass., and rceeivU a copy free.
The condensing power of dust adds to
the annoyance of the housekeeper, for
the glass in picture frames looks damper
and feels greasier than it would other
wise.
liusrautera t are.
We authorize our solvertieed drug-
gist to sell you Dr. Kipg's New Dis-
otovery for Consumption, roughs and
Colds, upon this coudItion. If you
are afflicted with a (lough, Cold or
any Lung, Throat or ('best trouble
and will Use this remddy as directed.
giving its fair trial, nd experienco;
no benefit, you may r turn the bout,
and have your 
money1. 
efunded. t
.,.could not make the ot er did we ei
know that Dr. King's *ew Diseov‘r.
could be relied on, li never (heap-r,
points. Trial bottles ree at R. c
Hardwiek's Drug 
Stoi 
e. Large Iiiie
50cand $1.00.
Bowery Wit.
The construction at the Third &Yonne
cable road through the Bowery caused
the merchants in that street much an-
noyance, but at the same time provoked
a sense of humor in some of them. One
merchant near Canal alreet, in front of -
whose place a pile of paving blocks had
been placed on the sidewalk, has put
out a sign reading, "Do not go to Rock-
away, but take a rock way from here
with you."-New York Advertiser,
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000socon opens September 14, 11/4. NOT lull
information and catalogue apply to
L. H. BLANTON, DA, Chaneeller.
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Botanic Blood Balm
SCROFULA. ULCERS SALTIt Cures RHEUM. ECZEMA, every
form of tnalignaat SKIN ERUPTION, be-
sides toles elleaclons In tenIng up the
tortoni and restoring the censtituteopt.
when Irnealred trent any cause. Its
almost sapernaturai healhvg prepertlee
justify us In guarantotIng a tors, If
directions are hollowed.
SENT FREE • ; D .1  V; r tiALvie•.. "
BLOOD BALA' CO., Atlanta. Ga.
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hbe Should Hate Hera Glad.
She hd induced him to swear off on
cigarettes, but one hot ilay he fell from
grace.
"George," she said severely, as she
swept her nom theingh the atmosphere
•Ot his surrounding. "you have been
smoking."
"Of comet. I have,".he replied, as he
mopped los Nee, "and you ought to 1*
thankful that I have not gone further
and be 'ken out into a reettlar blazing
confiagrat 1, in --confeund this weather."
-Detroit Free Prone
A Child with Two Drab's.
A few years ago, in I81i4, a child was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Knerwitz,
of Spring Creek, near Hebron, Neb.,
that had two well develnpe.1 braise, the
second mid IteletOrt tiotintlet being in a
sac attached to the back of the real head
by a ligament six ini•lies in length. The
child lived but two days.-St. Leuis Re-
public.
The fact that man has been able to
produce many great changes on the face
of_ the earth is a tribute to h industry
and ingennity. But it is possible that
he is bringing about effects of equal im-
portance without intending them.
A safety surfboat, with deck, !tides,
bottom, stern awl keel all Made "out of
one piece of metal anti so re instnicted as
to have but one seam, and that tanning
down the ends along the bottom, is the
invention of a New York genius.
The smokestacks of our ocean steam-
ers ere much larger then 11 generally
supposed. they range from foirteen
to eighteen feet in diameter. Thome of
the Etrnria tire over the latter figure.
W HEN NATI -HE
Need. aseistanee It may lie best to
render it promptly, but one should
remember to use even the most per-
fect remedies only wheu needed.
The best and most simple and gentle
remedy is the Syrup of Figs, manu-
factured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.
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THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..
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• NAT1MItAL 1011tEnT FOR
Epileptic Fits, railing Sickness. Hyster-
ics, St. Vitus Dance, NertinNerge,
Hypochondria, Melancholia. In.
ebrity, Sleeplesoieso His.
zlness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct waled upon
the nerve center., allaying all irr tabill-
ties, and increasing the flow and newer
of nerte fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
sant trey 10 en
ahd pone beaeuts ran elm
s this medicine free.of efts
•neoity ban heen_primares by the I
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• 5•tood under kits direcuou lo the
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The Meta Secceseful Remedy ever discov-
ered, as it Is certain In Its effects and dues nut
LUNN, It, ad proof b.
THE EARTH MUST DIE
an Illustration "batting That the soL.s
i•• stela. W ill Inetitubly
Cosi,i•lar a Cyr,-;•...-1 4,r (.1.,•;;
drivel' by a WI 1;':11 ;11..1 the 11..,:;
toed loy fri.•;..41 a:•.;;;, t t:,,
%di, el, iapi .i..1:;iii :111.1 i
of tvetii ,t I sI 1,311.1, of ao •
went, lot:' l.o. oc. so ill , •: •
welter and of - of ;I, ,
heat by rasii,,t;,„.. ,
Iii,, ellicien. 1.1 licAt a tic
ere(' by see. viol 1.
movatien ro.ol e.oerel o
experiment uanoical
fives to ellow that Willi' thi• ‘‘,
run down and the 1,14ential Clad
• /wavily to do wit si vlsich it bed in the
itegiuning liars iiif. II iil Slaillt ill OW
this heat is not it vaillible fer nh Me the
weight and giving the clockwork a re-
no•weil lease s f tiotivity.
n(cortlin4 t'.:e
ls,st His stern seatititin belief., ily-
1.,IIIIically ninth volie to the clis liwerk
in all the l•MSC Of tall ciinsiderat iot
Not going bark in thought to a begi
nr of is-bleb scienve knews Dot hull
let 18 colitis/ire this . solar eystem as it
11:14 3,000 years ago with the solar sys-
tem its it is now Let our analegue be
is clockwork which three hours ago was
known to be going with its weight par-
tially run down, and which is still go-
nig with its weight not yet wholly run
down.
During these 3.000 years the arm has
been giving 5 'lit radiant heat (light be-
ing included intim designation "radiant
heat") in till directions, propagated at
the rate of abOut Hine mid a half million
fore twenty-eight and. a half thousahretil
million kilometers per year, and the
million million kilometers in i000 years.
We do not know whether the light which
left the sun 3.000 years ago is still travel
ing outward with almost malineniehed
esiergy or whether nearly all is already
dissipated in heat,iwarming the lumini-
ferous ether or mmderable bodies which
have obstructed its course. We may, I
think, feel sure that it is pertly still
traveling outward as radiant heat, and
partly spent (or diseipatedt in warming
ponderable mutter (or ponderable mat-
ter and the linniniferous ether).
The runeing down of tire weight in
the clockwork has its perfect analogue,
as Helmholtz was, I believe, in reality
the very first to point out in the shrink-
age of the h1111 from çwntnry to century
under the infinence oe the mutual grav-
itational attractions frtween its ports..
The heat producing e ciency of the fire
which there wonld be if the SUE were a
globe of gunpowder or guncetton bunt-
ing frpni its outward surface inward-
that is to say, the work done by the po-
tential energy of the chemical affinity
between uncombinell oxygen and carbon
and hydrocarbons, attractioo forces as
truly forcers and subject to dynamic law
' as ie the force of gravity ittself, is abeo-
ernes Rota, Ark., Aug. al, el. Intely infinitesimal iu comparison with.-las. D. J. Erwo.u. cu.: he work done by the gravitational at-Oents-Itts with the greatest natlefaetion that! tinform you that I here enrol the follow Ink ,Ilireasou tractien on the eheinking moms 
adducedSweeney. Shoulder J ea at I.ain . Stile
if.ere Post. I am working 4/11 Illas-Jelatl• by Helmholtz as the real source of theO.., 1.asneeres. rhoe.Hoil, Lam ,
!Marin cere. it L ra• manoraim eeeee and wiii eure that, all with 
Keniiall'• saxes hea
0 the 
1 .
The whole story of energy how in the
swam& Ifoisa• OrIPTO•••••• 11••09• sue 911nalie gun, whether  sosita wet col-rowed.
ems/ h•v• ever Iwo. 
Nett inim
rear.pa..,„ent11,  k, .I, 
hell.iffsrmt .toalr Liniment would le earthiest. 
l MSave friends wh, nod It for ?sprains sa g tb tile roes 160 fentpecatere er et
's.. and eurnd th.•nt They my it is the beet (as (of the not rn downthey ever used. Tours trot), E. ti.11. we.u.s. potential egieritY
weight of the clockwork)--peten ' 1 en-
ergy of gravitation depending he the
e• extent of future shrinkage which the
DR. Ft J. R ratoLt. Co., ruosiouraD Fans. V :
M ,NT, V IsTO, Coln., Dec . ?1,.11111. n .
naallis 
tam is deetined to experience-is esteen-
tiallv finite, and there is much lees of ill
now than there was 800,000 years ago.
nu, n.,,riy as large a" a hens egg ••..1 coo pletely
stopped hi, lametiese and re 1.41 the enteric...
nient. Have worked Illo horse ,ory ailed ewer
alma, he never has Malan aie. lemeneor neither
canine, env tbfierenee DI lite 1111, of the hork.
Yount truly, F. B. COOLJGT.
Kendall's Spavin Cure
Kendall's Spavin Cur
Gente-lo the y.ar I-rit 1 treated with
Stia•In Cure si Boar Heavin••f 5es-v.3re
Price 81 per bottle, or slat bottles for
$5. All druggiat• ha re its,,' ram pet if
for you, or it will he sent to asp ad-
dress 0111 receipt of price by the proprie-
tors.
DR. R. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enosburgh Falls. Vermont.
J. B. Yi OR D. MO., 4
0,1K GROVE, K Y..
iitiilar considerations i.of action on a
vastly entailer scale are of course appli-
cable to terrestial plutonic .energy, and
thoroughly diepoee of the terrestial "per-
petual Motion" by which Lyell and other
followers of Hutton, on as sound prin-
ciples as theme of the humblest mechan-
ical perpetual motionist, tried to find
that the earth can go on forever as it is,
illuminated by the sun from infinity of
time past to infinity of time future, al-
ways a habitation for race after race of
plants and animals, built on the ruins of
the habitations oof preceding races of
plants and animals.
The doctrine of the "dissipation ener-
gy" forces upon us the conclusion that
within • finite period of time past the
earth must have been, and within a fia-
11; ' P •'' s i . ite period of time to come must again
isi th,. pii, be tnfit for the habitation of man as at
•
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present constituted unless operations
i have been and are to be perforated
! which are impessible under the lawe
governing the kr000rn operations going
o on at present in the material 'world. !
Fortnightly .ReVivW.
Dogs That !lathe Regularly. i
It is only the petted ind panipered ca-
nines who have such a dread of the surf.
The democratic curs of the town and the
sensible old komie rugs who have lived
here long enoough to feel thoroughly at
home and who feel equal to the task of
looking out for theimelves under any
and all cireninstalices are -of an en-
tirely different frame of mind, so far as
that is concerned. Plenty of them go in
for their daily,swim as regularly and as
unconcernedly as the most enthusiastic
and inveterate bathers the town con-
tains, and plenty more wait only for tip'
barest invitation .to go plunging in after
a stick or ball, to bring it out on the
strand, triumphant at the victory over
the watery element. - Philadel hia,1
Times..
What the Death Mask Shows.
The value et a plaeter cast as a por-
trait of the dead or living face cannot
for a moment be questioned. It must
of necessity be absolutely true to nature.
It cannoot flatter; it cennut caricature.
It shows the subject it.s he Was or is,
not only as others saw him in the actual
flesh, but as he haw himself. Anol in
the case of the dtsittli mask particularly,
It shows the subject often as lie permit-
ted no one but himself to See himself.
He does not lose; lie does hot "try to
look pleasant." Itt lois mask he is sewn,
as it were, with his mask ooff!-Laureuce
Hutton in Harper's.
Ekswers That Ithanso In Winter.
Cubele-It seems very ilettiral.
Scarrly-What (lees?
Cubeb -To Bee a !deeming idiot and a
sleeiety bosi t egether. Kate Field's
Vl" tabbies's.
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